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His chief distinguishing mark through the ages has been 
man's mind, that which has set hiin apart from the lower ani­
mals. How he has used it or misused it the annals of history 
show. The balance through the centuries has been on the side 
of reason; especially where minds have been kept free, intact 
in their own custody. It is only where they have surrendered, 
and farmed their thinking out to others, that men have been 
driven as sheep; and it is in such periods that the lights of 
civilizatid^n have burned low. In the clash of “ideologies" qf the 
day there is more need than ever of ftee and independent minds, 
of men and women who will think by themsdves. For it is in 
such thought that is stored all of the wit and inventiveness 
of the human iltellect, with its-iuiiate ability^to. survive.
The dignity and worth of the individual in a free society is 
predicated upon that individual remaining free: free to think, 
free to plan, free to do, free to say, free to be, so long as his 
actions do not harm othess or circumscribe their freedom. The 
individual has neither dignity nor worth in a slave society, his 
freedom has been surrendered. At that moment, too, he ceases 
to be an individual, and becomes a cipher; one of the herd or Penticton, when the distinguished statesman 
maSs that can be driven anywhere, even to its own destruction.
That was emphasized in the NaH way of life, as it has been 
before and since in all totalitarian states. The herd-man is man 
with the essence of life squeezed out of him̂ —man without a 
mind, man with his body in pawn to the state, man without a 
soul.
It w'as in horror from the concept of man without a soul 
that the free world shrank when Hitler w as  in power. It was 
against that which the world armed and fought and won in 
the most savage war in history. For deny man his soul, and 
he is at once reduced to the lower forms of animals—a brute 
machine. The mind is the first rampart against that. A free 
mind has something that is in tune w ith  Creation, and the 
Creator as well. Such a mind seeks freedom to preserve, not to 
destroy.
i
K a t h l e e n  G o e s  T o  W a t e r y  G r a v e  A f t e r  
V e s s e l  S t r i k e s  C l i f f  D u r i n g  D a r k n e s s
V ET ER A N S' H E A D  
COM ING H ERE
H, E. Walker, veterans’ welfare 
officer, department, of veterans af­
fairs, will be in Kelowna Septem­
ber 22-23 for interviews .with Ibcal 
cx-servicenicn. Those wishing to 
see Mr. Walker,, should arrange an 
interview through Don White, sec- 
|_ _ je ta r3Mnanager,IlQcal-branch,-Can- 
adian Legion.
L e t 's  C h e c k»
O u r  D r iv in g  
M a n n e r s
Ship Mile and Half 
Off Course
This is another of a series of 
shdrt articles on the laws designed 
to protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property ' loss, injury^ and fic_ Steamships vessel Sundav
R A TEPA Y ER S W ILL  
MEET T U E SD A Y
death. The articles are carried as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may be the means 
of preventing just one accident.
(By Canadian Press) -
JUNEAU, Alaska—The relentless waters of South' Eastern Alaska’s “Ship Graveyard” claimed another Canadian Paci-
it’s the flagship, the Princess
ARTICLE TEN
The broken and solid white lines.m
A  MAN W ITH lots of experience 
Minister St. Laurent soothes 15-months-
uuuuK safety'
nagan  city last, Tuesday. Mr. St.^ L auren t has 16 grandchil- " p r e s e n t  N. Mussallem'said the. >0“ do not know what they 
dren. ! ; . ■ ■ . organization will meet regularly mean, you’d better find out be-
-  —  ^ cause you have no business driving
a car if you do not know their sig­
nificance.
Not only learn what they mean, 
obey them. JThey are your friends.
Central I^ess Canadian during the fall and winter months.
FIGURES REVEAL:
L a k e  B r i d g e  O r  N a r a m a t a  R o a d  O n l y  
S o l u t i o n  T o  F e r r y  T r a f ^i(C T i e - u p
^ N L Y . solution to prevent future traffic bottlenecks at Ke­
lowna and Westbank, is the construction of a bridge across 
Lake Okanagan or the completion of the Naramata road on 
the • ea^t side of the lake.
T H E  W EA TH ER
Sept 4..
Max. Min. Rain 
. 74 38
70 47
the "number of cars carried'by the ferriess over the Labor-Day ................  Trace
week-end./ According to L. E ., Willis, district engineer, even Tuesday outiook^-Ooudy. 
if four or five' ferries had -been operating last Monday;, .cars
This was the inference drawn . following a jclose check of Sept 5..
* •  ̂ • '.-t ,r r . . .  '.T . '.'.t-. Sept 6.......
It W il l  Be A  Long Road Back
-ri .,1 • i .1. t -  j. ^\r 1 i i\r would Still be left at the loading ramps as it is Only “possible
The thirty.,,ghth anniversary to mike so-niany trips fnim-the pres™^  ̂wfiarf facilities. .;. ,
Replying .to criticism. . thattethecame and went this year with small public attention, in a world
i M R U e p N
S P R A Y  G A R B A G E  i K n
C A N S TO  C O M BA T MOVING AHEAD
pouo O u t b r e a k
All gai'bage cans in the city have 
been'sprayed with DDT as refuse
engrossed by the aftermath of a much greater conflict with ihira ferry hot placed into'opr 
provident and timely plans .to watd off Its repetition. Yet on two vessels dep^ed frohi
August 4, 1914, things were astir which have their extension to schedule runs and started a ?huttl  ̂
i 1 ; • 1 ■ -n u i. r ,1 service when traffic started to jamthis day, even as today what is being done will be part of the ground 9:00 o’clock. These two
recorded future. Economically, the war of 1914-19 has not yet boats made .eight trips during the.
, ' - I f  I-I .l • fwo-hour period, and after the thirdbeen paid for, while that of 1939*45 still constitutes the major boat was placed on the run at ll:00
part of the public debt of most nations. Ravished lands, broken am., total of nine trips were made 
, . , , , V* t IJ L* • i. - a in two hours. In other words, onetrade channels, devastation of world shipping, monetary mfla- extra trib was made and this u v j. ’ . .  . . , , . „  combat any possible outbreak oftion. misery, and everything which follows a global war has, would have resulted m. about 35 poliomyelitis, according,to City En-
visited the world twice in three decades of the. first half of this the^iakb”  transpo e across ginebr George Reckling. My. Meck-
century. If the world was a patient one could hardly expect its rSE OLD WHARF and sewerage disposal plant have
iml.ie to be normal vet; Nor is it. When the two boats were oper- been sprayed in an effort to kill
Yet tunc does bring  som ething of its own healing. I t  would of . 225 vehicles w ere. handled-an Dr, d . M. Black, local medical 
be difficult to express the sta te  of in ternational consciousness average of 130 an hour. health officer, stated no local cases
Htowever, in the one. hour and hf polio ‘ have ' been reported this
Construction of the community 
health,centre for the South Okan­
agan Health Unit, is proceeding 
satisfactorily, and should be com­
pleted around the end of the year.
The structure will contain a la-
'Jt is now considered that the B.C. 
apple crop will run almost two mil­
lion boxes greater than last year, 
there being 7,050.6^ boxes estim­
ated against 5,109,373 actual ship­
ments in 1951.
According to latest estimates re­
leased by the department of agri­
culture, peaches will run to more 
than a. million and a half boxes, 
about the second biggest crop in 
the province’s history.
Gne of the biggest apricot cro(ps 
in history has been harvested and 
has been distributed to the trade, 
including a special deal for 750 tons 
of apricots which go to a food 
puree source.
The apple, crop in the Summer-
Kathleen—-but not a person of the 425 ahoardYva^Tdst.
A mile ami a half off course, ' the 5,908-ton Kathleen 
crunched aground with her bow almost umlerneath a cliff at 
3.15 a.m. Earthquake-conscious Californians aboard stated the 
blow felt like a similar tremor.
Within four hours, with coast guard-aided rescue efforts,
Hughes ordered “abandon ship”, and the 118 officers and crew 
were also put ashore.
The ship slipped from its rocky berth and sank, with its bow going 
high into the air, In 90 feet of water at 1.40 p.m. The spot was IS miles 
north of here. The Kathleen had sailed from Juneau for Skagway.
First officer Charles W. Savage was on the bridge when the ship 
hit, according to Captain Hughes. The lookout sighted the reef and cliff 
looming up in the darkness in the midst of a light rain, but there Was 
no time to change course.
The first officer was unable to explain the ship’s position,- Hughes 
said. He was near collapse after the ship was abandoned.
The ship’s plight was not believed serious at first and the passengers 
were served coffee. Winds kicked up six-foot waves and a drenching 
rain fell.
On arrival of the coast guard cut- ton, B.C., sister of Mrs. A, B.iClark, 
ter,' lifeboats brought passengers of Kelowna, was a passenger on tho 
ashore, fires were built on the ill-!fated vessel. Mra Clark re- 
beach and a path was cut through ■ ceived word at midnight last night 
brush and rocks half a mile to a that her sister was safe, 
road. . ■
About 160 of the younger .passen­
gers, many of them on a tour spon­
sored by the Catholic Young Men’s 
Institute of San lYancisco, climbed 
down ladders to the shore and hik­
ed to the road. '
The coast guard boat look 110 of 
the older passengers to Tee Harbor 
and returned and took between 30 
and 40 to Auke Bay,; both points 
within easy access tO the road, to 
Juneau. • ■
After the crew got ashore, they 
huddled near fires and as the Kath­
leen finally filled with water and 
took its last plunge, they bared 
their heads and wept.
Two civic officials left here over 
the week-end for Vancouver to 
confer with officials of the British 
Empire Games committee.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Aid. DickSome of the ipassengers were _  ____ _______ __ _____ _ land area is expected to be one of flown batk to Vancouver by Can- ParlrinVon” on ritX of
boratory, examination room, dental the largest on record, estimated at adiah Pacific Airlines this morning. Kelowna will'make a bid for the
................ ‘ ‘ ‘ operating rooms’ and office, public £10 ,^  boxes., Balance will arrive today. 1954 BEG rowing events. The corn-
health library and office space for merland is the .fifth largest produc- Three separate Investigations will mittee is meeting at 5:00 o’clock
the medical health officer, Pu^lic ^ 2  are^ in tpe immediately, accord- this afternoon to consider appllco-
health nurses and other members up, to oyama, winiieia ana tr> rnnaHinn Paoiffp stpam.qhln »,nr,o
Okanagan Centre,
Penticton leads the way in pearof the staff.Cost is being shared by the City
of Kelowna, the provincial and fed- production this year >vith 125,000 
eral governments Federal grant boxes, being closely followed by 
will be $14,260.
Avhlrli WP Ivivp smnp rlrrlu pvnprt n n v  ha fl,/. hpcrinni.icy nf wo r. i  m  . n r a jj iiu n  u  r ri u hub Only Other medical healtli centre and Kelownaw liicli, \ \c  nave boint righ t to  expect, may be ti l t  beginning 01 ten minute period, between 9:52- summer, although one youngster under construction at the ̂ present lom-th with 80,000. i
tlie world conscience. T he  hum an re-action after the F irs t a.m. and am., prior to the from the Kootenays, was admitted time, is in Vancouver.This struc- . Ouver-Osoyoos peach production
World Wm  WaVc6l»mfc ilbbtiM,' deli:'. a K«l- ,ure wlll/bo pan of Iha new pro-owna. The child has since been vincial health building. The central 
discharged. ' . laboratory of the provincial dlvi-
■ pr. Black advised parents to no- slon of laboratories •will be located 
lify their physician should a child there. It will contain facilities for 
develop on imexplaincd illness, the provincial Red Cross blood 
Poliomyelitis is usually marked by transfusion depot and out-patient 
a ‘slight fever and a feeling of ill- departments for tuberculosis and 
ness very slrhilar to the symptoms venereal disease patients. Federal
is a m ore nrccisc and nractical knbwledf»t‘ of the world and its 'With three ferries in operation of a heavy cold. Other symptoms grant will be more than $145,m  • and p ra u ic a i KUPWltUgt Ot tlie world and its U:12 and 1;25 an elapsed are stiffness of peck; difficulty In with the remalndei- of the cost be-
niany p a rti. , time of 2:13 hours, the three ferries swallowing,, undue drowsiness, ing met by the province. Construc-
nching and soreness of muscles and tlon Is not expected to be complet- 
muBCular"weakness. , ' ed before 1954.
berate repudiation of debt and a devil-take-the-hindermost atti- trips from Kelowna carrying 162 
Mude ‘ towiirds the di.sposse,ssed. That is not true today, when J'Jq'^IJicTeŝ  pê °̂hour. was 
e,very avenue towards international co-operation, a just settle- the period of the most critical traf- 
mont of differences, and the hand of frientfslnp is at least being J^actkall?*^ equ?*to'^*th^^^  ̂
offered by nations of goodwill tltrongbout the globe,. Also there capacity.
Yet with it all there is a l(ing, long way to go yet before carried a total of 320 vehicles, an
** aches
, , , . . . . . .  . average , of 146 vehicles per hour.
the world ha.s becii freed of tho more im m ediate of its head- During peak periods, the vessels
e , wdictdn eycn peaep as a settled ,thing may be the com- capable of carrying 120 cars
,, inOn expectation of life, \V%ld preparation to prevent war is (Turn to Page 8, story i)
tbc' nio.st prattical and encouraging sign qf the finics. It . ]UI?VI7 D V f  A W Q  
never ocdirrcd before on the aiiinc plane. A cure f(ir inflation iNl!iVy D I  L A  f l  M 
and the un.scrambling of fbji’; worli|’8 currencies must be IIW 
attemi’)ted some day, and'soon. Resumption of global trade by L f r C l L l  
' a 'freer'exchange of goods and services is the only real F A I | |  A
' av'ailablc for'that. A little spade work,with that tool would fill * v H  i J v r U x l  
in some of tlie'world’s abysses. The converse would be a rever- J  , , ■"  ̂ ,
 ̂  ̂ hion t() tariii walls, dcl)t repudiation by coiiscions inflation and unibla Fruit Growers’ Association— 
' '  tbt’ like, a.s ill 1920-25. N o 'n a tio n  today would willinirly take »“>‘cnt feature of which is the
H e a d  O f  J u n i o r  C h a m b e r
M a y o r  j . j . Ladd insta lled  Jo h n  \V[hitney as jiresiden t of 
the  Ju n io r  C ham ber of C om m erce, a t a sim ple b u t d ignified 
cerem ony at th e  A tjuatic  C lub F rid ay  n igh t. M r .^ V ln tn c y  
succeeds Roy W in sb y , w'bo has guided  the  o rgan ization  for the 
p as t year. ' '
O th e r  officers installed  in c lu d e d 'E d  D ickens, vicc-p'resi-
is away out in front In the valley 
with 650,000 crates estimated, Sum- 
merland is in second place with . 
300,000 followed by Penticton’s 280,- 
000.
In prunes, Summcrland expects 
to have an ^,000 box crop. OHver- 
Osoyoos will have 180,000 and Kel­
owna 170,000.
M aU O N  MORE MicINTOSII
Apple production shows Kelowna 
out in front with more than two 
nilllion boxes, half of which will 
probably be McIntosh, In fact, this 
variety Is expected to exceed last 
year’s production In the Okanagan 
by a cool million boxes.
By variety, Okanagan apple 
production follows:
Duchess, 38,025; 'Wealthy, 152,010; 
McIntosh, 2,604,700; Jonathan, .360,- 
}00; Rome! Beauty, 240,200; Dell-
officials,
-While no lives were lost, it was 
one of the worst tra'gedles sinCe 
Canadian Pacific has been operat­
ing a steamship service to Alaska.
Mrs. Lizabeth Smythe, of Clay-
LOCAL STUDENTS  
4 H  a U B  G U ESTS  
A T  EXHIBITION
"Future Farmer" boys from tho 
Kelbwna Senior High School spent 
n week at the PNR as guests ot the 
4H Clubs pf British Columbia.
The boys took part In the Judg­
ing of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. They also entered the trac­
tor driving competition which whfi 
conducted this year for the first 
time.'
"Future Farmers" making the 
trip were Bill Newman, David
Nanaimo, Kelowna, Nelson and 
Penticton. All centres are. making 
a bid for the rowing events.
While at the coast, Mayor Ladd 
v/111 go to Victoria to confer with 
Premier Bennett and publiq works 
officials regarding tho ferry tie-up 
over holiday week-ends.
PREMIER OBSERVES-! 
HIS BIRTHDAY  
AT HIS DESK .
Premier W. A. C, Bennett had 
no time for celebrating last Satur­
day.
The head of B.C.'s Social Credit 
government was born 52 years ago 
in Albert County, Now Brunswick, 
of United Empire Lbynllst stock. Hb 
is the third native of thot province 
to occupy the first minister's choir 
in B.C. Others wore W. J. Bow- 
ccr and John D, MacLcan,
ln.sofnr ns Mr. Bennett was con- 
rerned. It was a regular work day, 
Except for his office staff and n
Newman, Dennis Powell, Frank tcy/ personal friends, few about tho
clous, 1,253,100; Newtown, 268,250; I'lnkn, Allan r Ihso, Eddy Holltzkl, buildings knew that It was his nnlnl
Dick Bnrtcll and Ken Hardy. J. day.
Dbell, njgrlculHirc Instruotor, nc- Mrs. Bennett is at present In Vlc- 
compnnlcd tho boys. torln.
,1 I MM , • i , . . . , , provision that all officers of tho, , ,, . . . .  . .  . ,, . 1
th a t  course, i.lia t any  iia tiun  u itg lu  be u riyen  to  do th ro u g h  association and its affiliated bodies d e n t : d irec to rs, Roily M eim ier, G ordon .Stautou, Kus.s A braham ,
-ncccs.siiy is a 'd a n g e r  th a t  will have to  be g u ard ed  aga inst. iu tuture will he elected at the or- 
, , . 1  .1 ‘ • . ,. .. . ganlzatlon’a annual m eeting-went
,, In sum , how ever, there"IS as m uch reason  to  believe th a t  into effect last week,
I*at M oss. H u g h  I;'.arle and D ick Ualch 
Mayor Ladd paid tribute to tho
llie world inay one day be cured of its bpifs as there m ight be Quuual convention hold In nio nctlvo part tho organization has
•momentarilv to exnect nt’lierwise Tin* m  wl i.i ilirniurli * last January, pn extra- pjayed In civic affairs. "It is.luom im .irii) 10 expect, o iiu rw is t. file  roatl Daek i.s tlirongll ordinary resolution was pa.nsed re- through the efforts of organizations
libuest \vprk, and ,there is no other way. It may be a long, long f̂li’ding the bylaws pf the assocla- as yours, that Kelowna Is such
w a ), but m.m bas;;»nbt yet fajlcd to mastbr bis troubles m lime, replaced by new bylaws submitted the mayor stulcd. Ho congratulated
and eveii -to invent' new ones to take their oluoe. zVn active *ko planning commlttco. the now president and members of
world e.uw.M.iiiun.. < ciwMii.i : 11 Stipulated that the new the oxccutive. and expressed theworld eonseionsiie.>s should help, while a growing world con- bylaws would'come Into force and hope that Jnycccs would continue
.science w onhl be a prim e po.ssession both  now  and  for the long *”***•' " date to bo deter- to take an active part In commun-
MMill ill fiUiir.. ■ / '  ' mined by the B O tJA  executive. liy nffnlr.i.
ptlll in lUtnre, , At ll.s last meeting held in Kel- p a g e a n t
Staymnn, 101,650; Winesap, 701,100; 
ethers 176,700.
r u t l a n h W im
POOL CLOSES 
FOR SEASON
P l a n  T o  E n f o r c e  G a r b a g e  
R e g u l a M o n s  A t  R u t l a n d
owna, Uio executive pam'd a reso- Howard Faulkner, president of 
lutlon declaring beptemher I as tho Kelowna Board pf Trade, also
. brought greetings from the porent 
Tlio new b.vla\v.s were suoinltlcd 1,0,jŷ  ond stoted’that the Jayceo 





careful study and preparation.
$ 5 0 0  D O N A T IO N  
M A D E  TO  LOCAL  
H O SPIT A L  BO ARD
A tightening up oiv.garbage con- garbago removed. Failure of re.sl- 
dltiuns.ln the Rutland area is under jleriU, to comply with requests by 
way fit. the present time by UK-al oRIcjala may I'rsult in pros-
hiiuGriiin. ft under tho provincial eani-
ihhImI ijUUvqrltlo.'j. U has come m (ery regulations. Dr. Black stated.
the aUentlon of Ihc medical health Abatement of fly conditions U very
officer. Dr. D. M, Black, that ac- tmporlont ai; this tlipe of the year donated $560 toward furnishing
cunuikUoi'm of garbage and refuse due to the rapidity with which the the new wing of the Kelowna Gen-
in ,iome paf‘1# of, the'district ore (lies can multiply and the case with era! hospitai, according to C. It.
creating a st rious liy condition. which they can spread diseases H ull, hospital director.
Resldenlb arc being visited and such os imho or typhoid fever, ho The donation was made "In mem-
An anonymous,, Individual has
brought Invaluable publicity to Kol 
owna. Mr. Falukncr urged the Jun­
ior Chamber (p continue its good 
work, and added that people who 
work for the betterment of the 
community, are doing just ns im­
portant work ns the City Council. 
TOAHT TO LAD1F.8 
Art Mughes-Gamea proposed the 
toast to tlie ladies, and Mrs. Roy 
Winsby made a suitable reply,
One hundred per cent ntlendnncu 
ilblmns were awarded Kmlle Bou- 
ehard, Ed IMckeiiH, Art Hushes- 
G.ime?, Put k̂ oM. Boh Mnrgelson,
Hold Round Table 
Parley O n  Hoi 
Club*s Position
I^EM IU C H .S of the C ity  Council, A rena  CommiHHion, a in r llic
nUTLAND-Thc Rutland Park 
swimming pool closed last week­
end. Tho caretaker and lifeguard 
CnHij Lehncr, drained the pool and 
locked the povilion doors after n 
two-month season that has scon tho 
pool a very poulnr spot foi* the 
young folks every afternoon and 
evening. During the tienson .52 fa- exeentive of tlu; K elow na Senior H ockey  AKuociation held 
mlly,season tickets nt $2.00 each a jo in t meelliiff F rid ay  a fternoqn  to d ificu sn  file hockey c lub ’s
in em b o m ^ T S t' s m  c?ch *'T”ho portili<»n in connection  w ith the forllicominK reason.
Cam Llpscll, vice-president ot Ihroughout the Heason, he suggesl- 
ihe hockey olul), declared that hoc-
Miin of $5.60 was raised from tho 
tale of Individual swim admissions, 
Total revenue was $137,60. Thia 
W'as augmented by donations am­
ounting tp $.55,00 from a number of 
local merchants. Expenditures for 
wages and supplies and electricity 
amounted to $205.00. The small 
deficit was made up' from Rally 
Day funds In the hands of tho Park 
hocicly. The deficit would havn 
been greater but for the fact that 
Mr. Lelmer donated one week ot 
his services free of charge.
key must he looked upon from tho 
"sport" angle, j rather than a husl- 
ricsH proposllnii, "If It were a 
hnslness proponlllon, no one would 
touch it," ho (loclaredJ 
At the samo time, City Council 
 ̂and the Arena Commission realized i>c half of the taxpayers, Mr, Ladd
ed,
Mayor J, J. I,add emphasized the 
fact the Arena Commission Is re­
sponsible to tile City Connell for 
the successful operallon of the Ico 
palace, and the aldermen, iif the 
same time are the eiistodlim* 011
JOHN WHITNEY 
, . . jaycee president
Gor«lon Blanton, who conducted 
public speaking courses in Ihd city
NO COI)NC]IL MEEnNO 
No regular meeting of tho City 
Council will ho held tonight.
However, a large aUendance |s 
anticipated at lonlghl's meeting of
requested to )mve accumulated sakl. wry of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Blackey." hums and Russ Crowley.
Iasi fall, Indicated another ten
week couriic would be started next the Kelowna Hockey Booster Club, 
Einie Gray, Dim Walt, Ru».i Abr«- month providing Ihcri/j Is sufficient which meets In the board room of
that If'there Is no senior hockey 
chib, the arenn would be unable to 
operate succeimfully. ,
Mr. Lipsett Bated the hockey 
club has cut ltd 10.52-53 budget to a 
minimum, and , if nUemlancc al 
games does not improve this year, 
the club would have a-tough time 
making ends meet. For this rea­
son, the lio;kay club, based on last 
year's oUcndaiico figures. Is piepor-
agreed with the hockey club execu- 
llve that senior hockey hag kept 
the arena going for the first three 
years.
One of the biggest financial oui- 
lays tlie Arena Conimliision boo to 
meet annually is |3,01H) to retire 
Die debentures Issued several years, 
i.go to complele construction of Urn 
Ice palace. ,
The City Council nnd tho Arena
Interest. B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., al 0:00 p,m.
t(l to rent Uio nrena fbr n set fig-, Coinmlmdon will niect In tiro near 
lire, If nUendsncc.ls np to stand- future to consider tho proposal 
Old, liie 60-20 spill would continue made by the iiockoy club. v
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eriments Reveal 
2, 4 ,5, T.P. Spray  
Is H ighly Effective
D. V. FISHER
Experimental Station, Sununerland, D.C.
LOSS of apples from autumn winds has always presented a serious menace to interior McIntosh and Delicious apple 
growers. For a number of years orchardists have reduced the 
premature dropping of apples by use of various hormone pre­
parations containing naphthalene acetic acid, naphthalene 
acetamide or salts of these materials. 
fThese have been marketed under Agriculture or the Summerland
CATHOLIC. PROTESTANT CHURCHES ca O P E R A T E  IN  BERLIN
A ?■» A P - '-
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countrj’ of while clover. Rales: 
Drain-washing in Red China. Hun- 
lor; I was a nionk. TeUemer; AK'is- 
ler Crowley, Caminell; Scandinavia 
Ogriztk; Monsoon Seas, VilUers; 
Creative writing in Canada. Pacev; 
The mystery of death. Oldfield; 
Diai-y of a young girl, Frank.
Trial of Buck Ruxlon, Blundell; 
A bed for the night (bio; Statler, 
D. M.) Jarman; King Solomon's 
ling; new light on animal ways, 
Lorenz; Body, mind and sugar, Ab- 
rahamson; The te.iching of English; 
Clas.<;ic crimes, Roughead; Skoal 
Scandinavia, Strctler; Beyond Eu­
phrates. Stark; Let there be bread, 
Brittain; The lost pharaohs, Cot- 
trll.
Windows for the Crowm prince.
and a villa. Clark; Television prln- spring. Greenwood; The shining 
ciples and practice Canuu; Medl- ‘‘dcs. bixtoks; The mountains of Al- 
cal milestones, Marriott; American Chavchavadze; Come fill Use 
Indian beadwork. Hunt; The Am- vup. Ware, 
vyican house today. Ford; Journey
to the far Pacific. Dewey: The St. Peter is the patron saint of 
trouble with Cinderella. Shaw»; locksmiths because he holds the 
London ladies, Stobbins; Victorian keys to heaven.
Olym.o'.w, Gaunt. —- ------------------------- --------------
FICTION ;
September in Quinre. Connell: 20 
great tales of murder, McCloy;
Dead men's plans. Eberhart; Jus­
tice comes to Tomahawk, Raine;
The bogman. Macken; Heavy, heavy 
hangs, Disney; The hour awaits.
Cost; The silver chalice. Costain;
A play toward, Coxhead: Satanella,
Porlbury; A many splendored thing 
Han Suyin; Dead as a dinosaur.
>•
Experimental Station.




such names ai Parmone, Fruit Fix,
Apple Set, Fruitone, etc. Such 
sprays have proven moderately ef­
fective In preventing losses from 
drops. They become effective 
v/ithln 48 hours of time of applies- 
tiot) but last only for nine days to 
two weeks. Their purpose is only 
to hold apples on the-tree until 
normal date of maturity. However, 
some growers have used these 
chemicals to hold fruit on the trees
beyond optimum date of maturity prune advertising and. promotion 
with the, result that such'fruit has plans were completed at a meet- 
subseqiiently shown shorter storage Ing of the Washington State Fruit 
life and quicker onset of break- Commission held in Seattle. 
do>vn. As usual the Puget sound area
~ “ln “the^asrtw<rycars a new hor- ®"^ Spokane will be the center of 
none material, 2.4.5 TP, has been promotional work for these
placed bn the market for prevent- Jfbits, and pear and prune ads par- in th e  Olvnipic.stadium located in the British
mg WPle drop. Experiments con- S i ^ ^ h r S J u t  of B erlin  as m ore  th a n  150,000 G erm anducted in Washington. Oregon and tnrougnout the midwest, it r , • f
at the Summerland Experimental pointed out, because of frost- C atho lics a tte n d  th e  final serv ice of th e  six- 
Slatlon have shown this material affected fru it in many orchards in d ay  A ll-G erm an  C atho lic  conven tion . T h e  
to be highly effective In preventing Wenatchee and Yakima^areas, m a jo rity  of th o se  a tte n d in g  cam e from  th e  
windfalls in McIntosh, Delicious molt’p S id e M  fo/fSfhTuit°^^^^^^^ in defiance of C om m unist p res-
Tho because of their shape are not sure applied to discourage them. At right, ?
acceptable - by commercial can- — ....
nets, where they , are peeled and 
processed by machine,
.•^e commission passed a reso­
lution urging fruit merchandisers 
and stores in the State of Wash-
'0
Vining; Mirror to Russia, Kelly; Lockrldge; Aunt Clara. Strcatfcild; 
Producting the ply, etc., Gassner; ScaUx;l, McCoy; The window over 
Lands beyond. De Camp; Under- the way. Simenon; Brought to cov- 
Etanding heredity, Goldschmidt; er, Annixter; The law of Larion, 
Letters, from America, Cooke; Freuchen; Mr. Nicholas, Hinde; 
Working with people, Uris; This is The tundra world, Stanwell-Fldt- 
Albcrta. Liddell; "nie organist and cher< Reclining figure. Page; The 
choirmaster. Ethcrington; Rome witch's thorn, Park; So brief the
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF \ 
WELL-APPOIMTED AND FULLY • 
SERVICED ARARTMENT5 AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE ; 
Jo k iH .C n m  RATES U a m » q a r ^
V A N C O U IIE R  B C
\
A GIANT CROSS stands above the altar
and Winesap.
The materia. ___
lf> become effective,' but prevents 
drop on sprayed .trees for three to 
six weeks following application. No 
adverse effects on rate of ripening 
.or keeping life of sprayed applgs
youngster from East Germany is given a hot 
meal from one of the many field kitchens set 
up to feed the visitors during the convention. 
One of the developments of the convention 
was the co-operation of Catholic and Protes-' 
taut churches in housing and feeding the 
visitors.
Central Press Canadian
/ v - i
u  ■’
t i
have been detected where the 
i spray was anolied at the nronerpp p p  
time and fruit picked at ideal ma­
turity.
grown peaches, and to refrain from 
advertising and promoting for 
_ , home canning or freezing peaches
Growers intending to use this from outside the state, 
material _are advised to spray Me- COMMISSION AID 
Intosh and Delicious not earlier The commission’s ad program on 
than two weeks before intended the coast is already underway fti- 
oate of picking since there is some forming the public that there will 
evidence that early spraying may be 'an  adequate crop of Washing- 
lead to accelerated ripening. A dil- ton's famous freestone peaches, 
ute spray of 15 parts per million of ideal for home canning and freez- 
water at 900 gallons per acre Is ing and that these peaches will 
leconunended. Limited tests indi- follow the current crop of early 
cate the material may be applied peaches now on the market, 
v/ith a concentrate sprayer at 10 Three Wenatchee heights grow-
T o  T r e e  F r u i t s




Circulation ai iiie Okanagan Un­
ion Library, in Kelowna during the 
month of August showed a huge in­
crease compared with the corre­
sponding month last year, accord-
g to the latest bulletin issued by B.C.
Tree Fruits.
No. 2’s were usually classified as such on account of size, 
and had to be discounted in order to move them  into consump- *>̂8 0̂ figures released' today, 
tion, it was stated. ' Total of 6,764 books were circu-
i , ' lated—3,653 fiction; 1,776 non-fic-
Ihe bulletin goes on to say: be removed during, the dormant lion, and 1,355 juvenile—compared
o f are recom- season. with a total of 6,173 in August,
mending, most strongly, that while “British Columbia fruit has main- 1951,
one TJol K rrf 1 still On the chcrry tained its reputation on a basis of Registration, on the other hand,
® J^ker, Frances Taylor ire^ , growers _ note carefully the quality. The buying public expect showed a marked decline. Only 32
’ urged commis- limbs that are obviously weakened ours to be the best. They are addl- adults'and 20 juveniles took out
Sion aid for state inspection of Py frost damage, and these should^ tionally disappointed if we cannot new registrations, a total of 52,
— -  maintain its reputation. Almost any compared with 76. in the corre-
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS 
f r o m  t h e  t r o w e l  o f  a
R E I I A B L E










times concentration although con­
trol was not so good as with a dil­
ute sprayer. Contrary to advertised 
claims, this hormone appears rela­
tively ineffective in promoting red _______  _____
color development in apples. GroiV^ commission at the meeting was Vice-Chairman W. W. Wood. El- ample supplies of inferior goods. Following is a list of the latest
apricots, to assure better fruit for
cot markets. \^ o th e r  guest of the .Attending from -Wenatchee were market to which our f k i t  goes has spending month last year co issinn at thp pptino: att ice- hair an : .  nnri Tri_ ___ _. . . . .
ers wishing further information 
are advised to consult district rep­
resentatives of the B.C. Dept, of
George Hamilton, East Wenatchee 
pear grower and a member of the 
Bartlett Pear Advisory Committee.
mer Cranmer, and Wenatchee man­
ager for the commission, Bill 
Hoard.
t h e  L e s t . .
it  costs no more
Specially selected malt and hops— extra skill 
and experience in the brewing process îve to 
Old Style Beer its Bner quality and famous flavour.
The freight rates are against us and- books added to library shelves: 
they will not permit, at their pres- NON-FICTION 
ent levels, the shipments of second Our men in Korea, Linklater; 
rate fruit to distant markets, with b'he old place, Vyvyan; Guilty or 
any chance of competing success- not '^ilty?, Busch; The Fame ,1sl- 
fulljr .against local suplies.' In this ands, Watt; Rooms to let. Rush; The 
cunriection is îs interesting to note structure of English, Fries; Soil 'de- 
tkat.in.prder'to take every, oppor- veloprhent, Faulkner; In place of 
tunity of an outlet for No. 2’s there fear, Bevan; You and your heart, 
were some No. 1 Cherries shipped Marvin; Plumbing, Babbitt; The
as far afield as Boston. ------------------ —------------ —---------
APRICOTS
“The same thing is true in apri­
cots inasmuch as the chief difficul­
ty was caused by small sizes. It 
has been claimed that these are un­
avoidable, but nevertheless, , the 
housewife, or the canner, is not 
concerned as to the reason for 
small sizes. All they know is that 
they don’t like tliem, and if they 
do not like them they won’t pay 
for them on a level which will 
prove remunerative to the grower.
It has to be borne in mind that we 
are in direct competition with 
lu'cas to the south of us, and our 
product has to "measure up” if we 
are to avoid importations.
EARLY APPLES
“Early apples nave movpd for the 
most part satisfactorily. A program 
was outlined at the B.C.F.Q.A. con­
vention which urged this sales 
agency to move any surplus of any 
variety off the market when that 
variety had been given a good 
chance to move into consumption.
This policy will bo considered ns a 
guide in our selling program, al­
lhough we do not anticipate that 
we will have to have recourse to it 
to any great extent this year.”
W hen building, take advantage of his services. 
He uses:
•  Stonelath (Plaster Base)
•  W estern No. 1 Hardwall
•  Hardcoat Finish
•  W hiterock Finish
O Florida Stucco (9 colors) for exterior use,
sold by all reliable lum ber and  
building supp ly  dealers S2-0I
. . . . . . . . .  -I
Y m  P  R Q Q  U X T S ; 1 1 M I T  E D
\ li'i B E E R
T here is N o S u bstitu te  fo r  Q u a lity !
To ensure your supply of Old Style Beer 
Phone 2244 for free delivery.
SAYS YOUTHFUL' 
DRIVERS CAN BE 
PUBLIC MENACE
Harry Dukcr, president of the 
B.C, Automobile Association asks 
parents to say "no” when the 
youthful car driver in the family 
want.s to go for n Joy rldo.
When n boy or girl Is slxteon Im , 
lie or slio can got n drtver'.s llconso, 
lake the steering wheel of a car, 
and wlll)out benefit of adequate 
driver’s training, enter the hectic 
slream of modern traffic.
These young Inexperienced driv­
ers pose a critical .problem which 
affects the welfare of others, ac­
cording to Mr. DuUer. The prepar­
ation of beginhing drivers does not, 
In most cases Just Ify (heir self-con­
fidence. Most students who begin 
to drive, at the licensing ,ngo liave 
not had sufficient education nt the 
wheel. ,Thcy can go through the 
mechanics of driving n car, but of­
ten lack, Judgment,
Several fn tar ncoidents recently 
show that those young drivers did 
not have enough experience.
"If parents had a greater sense of 
responsibility towards others,” MY. 
imker said, "they would not allow 
tho teenager to use the family car 
pntll he had received a thorough 
course In driver’s education.”
The nCAA urges parents, In tho 
Interest of puhlle safely, to re­
member that h driver's liccnso, In 
the . hands of the sixteen year old 
does not mean he Is capable of 
driving a car.
K
SI0K$' CAP|,LAN0l BREWERY LIMITED •‘A unit or ON? or Tm wowtos csbcat entwiNO orosnizations
thli sd^nlicmsM it not publiihed or dlipUyed by th« Liquor Contrsll Board or |?y ih« Cmveromeat of OrliUh Columbia.
MOIIK POWER
WINNIPKG — OffjclBlV estimate 
that electricity will bo serving .32.- 
(KK) of the 92,0(10 farms in Manitoba 
by the end of the year. Ip 19-15 
Manitoba bad only 1.000 farms sup­
plied by electrical power.
' m
Y O U R  COM M UNITY 
M ER C H A N TS C A R R Y  m  T H E  
N A TIO N A LLY  A D V ER TISED  BRA N D S
11 pays to  shop  in the  propfc.ssive, 
up-to -date  s to res  in y ou r own coni- 
n n in ity ! [I<'rc yon will find com plete 
.selections of all Icadinf' lirands of m er-, 
chand ise! H ere yon will jfc t  p rom pt, 
couricoUs service from  friendly  n e ig h b o r­
hood m erchan ts  w ho know  you and value 
your pa tronage  I W h j' lurl save your.self 
the expense and iheonvciiience o f a long 
tiriiig  trip?  Buy e v e ry ih iu g  you need 
(piiekly and easily  , . . . r ig h t  iii your hom e 
tow n I , .
(Tills advertliement Is published ns. a . ,
eoimmiiilty s''*'vffe by your newspaper,
, The Ketowmi Courier.! • ,
---- r
EASY TO PARK . . .  EASY TO SHOP
'i|
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E v a n g e l  T a b e r n a c l e  S c e n e  
0 £  D o u b l e  R i n g  C e r e m o n y
An altar deckl'd with wedding George Mcl^an and Mr;' Walter
\  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j
BACK TO CLASSES . . . Miss 
Alwilda Minette was visiting at the
T«i i f v t
w hti ya*






double ring ceremony which united 
in.marriage Hazel Shirley Fielding 
and Donald Thomas Gale at Evan­
gel Tabernacle.
Rev. C. A. Harris officiated at the 
candle light ceremony for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. 
Fielding of Eston, -Sask., and the 
son of Mr; and Mrs. Thomas Gale 
of Kelowna.
Gii’eh in marriage by her brother- 
in-law. the bride was lovely in a 
gown o{ pastel green taffeta with 
nylon net overskirt and a match­
ing picture hat.
‘ As bride-maid, the groom’s sister. 
Miss Rita Gale, wore a gown of lace 
and pink net over satin with match- 
in gpicture hat. The two attendants 
carried baskets of shell pink car­
nations and pastel hued gladioli.
Flower girl was little Gayle Od- 
land in a iloor length gown of yel­
low taffeta-.and-net with matching 
Tdnngriifld carrying a nosegay of 
. sweetheart roses and stephanotis.
Attending the groom were his 
brother, Wilfred Gale, of Edmon­
ton. and Mr. Aubrey Brooks. Mr.
N O T I C E
O P E N
7 :  a .m . T I L L  M I D N I G H T  W E E K  D A Y S  
7 :  a .m . T I L L  ’- I r  a .tn .  S A T U R D A Y S
“Where Good Food Always Tastes Better’’
Ringbearer was Master Terry 
Brooks, small nephew of the bride, 
clad in white flannels and a navy 
jacket., '
Mrs. C. A. Harris was organist. 
Mr. C. Cosens of Kamloops, as solo­
ist, gave a beautiful rendering of 
“Because” and “A Wedding Prayer" 
while Mr. Jim Gale lighted the 
candles.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the Royal Anno 
Hotel.
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother wore a beige flowered silk 
dress while the groom's mother 
chose a navy nylon over plaid taf­
feta. Both wore corsages of pinochio 
roses and pink carnations.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs; 
J. Dafoe and Mrs. J. Lindahl while 
serving the guests were Misses Jean 
Carlson, Vera Lindahl, Esther Carl­
son, Jean - Ellen Carlson,
Gertrude Miller and Mary Cassidy.
For their honeymoon to Vancou­
ver. Ban^f and Calgary, the bride 
wore a powder blue gabardine suit 
with pink nylon blouse and navy 
accessories.
Telegrams of congratulations were 
received from friends at Banff, 
Blairmore, Alta., and from the Mot­
or Vehicles office staff at Edmon­
ton.
TEEN FORUM
By O U  DADM
Perhaps there are teenagers who 
have just graduated from high 
sch(K>l and have not the opportun­
ity, because of financial difficulties 
in the family, to go on to univer­
sity. You want to go very much, 
end the future looks bleak.
But an educated person is not 
necessarily one who has several 
university degrees and a list of im- 
p rtan t looking initials following 
his or her name. Rather, it Is .some- 
“ “ ‘I; cne who knows something about
C O O K 'S  C O R N ER
bells and pink and white gladioli Broening of Kamloops ushered the ^  everything and everything about
provided a beautiful setting for the guests. f"  ̂ i
would like to believe that all those 
who hai^e sat in a daze during their 
classes were being educated! 
Knowledge surrounds everyone.
who was playground supervisor in 
Kelowna during the summer, ac­
companied her sister back to the 
coast where she will attend UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mohler of 
Vancouver drove up with Alwilda ‘a ;
and took the girls back. reach out and take J'-
,  , ,  process of taking m and giving out.
The path you must follow is that of
It’s as omnipresent as the air and 
just as free . . . you have only to
Life is a
WEEK-END GUESTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Taylor and daugh­
ter and Mrs. E. Larjsen of Vancou­
ver were Labor Day week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Fox. Dilworth Crescent.
* * *
AMERICAN HOUDAY . . . Mrs. 
Anne Blishen and daughter, Edith, 
returned home recently from an ex
YOU giving YOURSELF a back 
ground . . . self-education, personal 
cultivation. You yourself must 
liave a driving compulsion to 
WANT to learn; A professor may 
spoon feed a student knowledge, 
but that student learns nothing if 
he does not take it in, turn it over 
m his mind, and pass it out again.
There arc 52 varieties of cheese 
available . in Canada — variety 
enough to suit every taste. There 
is. for instance, the ever-popular 
Canadian Cheddar, which is sold 
according to age as new Imlld), 
medium, and old (strong). Process 
cheese is another favorite. It is 
made from Cheddar which is 
ground and heated to pasteuriza­
tion temperature, then poured into 
moulds or packages to solidify. 
Also, many types of foreign cheese 
are now manufactured in Canada.
■For more than 75 years, Canadian 
clieese has been noted for its fine 
quality. At the Philadelphia ex­
hibition in 1875, Canadian cheese 
took top honors but it did not stop 
with winning the sweepstakes. 
There have been great improve­
ments in the cheese industry here 
and we can now boast of having 
seme of the finest tasting cheese in 
the world. In spite of all this, 
Canadians use only 4.7 pound.s of 
cheese per person in a year, less 
than half that eaten by our neigh­
bors to the south and far less than 
that consumed in many European 
countries. Canada’s Food Rules 
suggest cheese should be eaten at
I egg, beaten 
>4 cup milk
Mix and sift flour, baking pow­
der and salt. Mix, corn, cheese, 
egg and milk. Add to dry ingredi­
ents and mix well. Drop by spoon­
fuls into hot, deep fat. 385 F., and 
fry two to five minutes, turning 
once. Drain on crumpled, unglazed 
paper. Serve with syrup or a tart 
jelly. Yield: six servings.
Q U I E T  W E D D I N G  
I S  S O L E M N I Z E D
A quiet w*cdding Tuesday, Sep­
tember 2, united in marriage Sadie 
McDowell of Rutland and George 
Allan Borrows, at 7:30 p,m. in the 
manse of First United Church.
Attending the bride was Mrs. 
Florence Jira while Mr. McDowell 
attended the groom.
Mr. McDowell also gave the bride 
in marriage.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the rites.
tended trip to dalifornia where tcckground? See what you see and
• O N E  C O . A T  C O V E R T S
• O D O R - F R E E
• W A S H  A B L E
• E A S Y  T O  A P P L Y
You cari't go wrong yvith a genuine 
oil paint— and you can't buy a 
more economical oil paint than 
M O N A SEA L . Spend your decor­
ating dollars wisely— make sure 
It's M O NASEAL# the one coat 
tealized oil, wall and ceiling finish.
V-. 1 h J
1.




they spent some time visiting with 
Mrs. Blishen’s sister in Fresno. 
While there, they visited relatives 
in San Francisco and yisited many 
cities and points of interest through­
out the States.
 ̂  ̂ *
FROM CALIFORNIA . . . Dr and 
Mrs. C. Hedges of Carpintorla, 
Calif., were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Hedges’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Comer of Ok- 
acagan Mission.
VISITING FOR A FEW DAYS . . 
in Kelowna last week, were Mr. 
ai,d Mrs. Meachem and daughter, 
Gwen, of Trail. Accompanying 
them was IVKss Margaret Snowball, 
also of Trail, who is a nurse-in-
How do you go about getting a least three times a week, allowing
four to six ounces per person each 
week, depending on the person’s 
age. This means that each ohe of 
us should eat between 13 and 19 
pounds of cheese a year.
How often do you buy Cheddar 
or process cheese? Canadian house­
wives were asked this question in 
three cities: Ottawa. Montreal and 
Vancouver, in a survey by the Ec- 
cncmics Division of the Canada 
Department of Agriculture. Half 
the families interviewed bought 
each type of cheese less than once 
a week. Many families buy cot­
tage cheese only once in a while 
and more than half of those who 
buy special kinds do so less than 
once a month.
Buying cheese is a thrifty way to 
buy concentrated food value. The
hear what you hear! Use the radio, 
the newspaper, the movies, visit the 
library . . . read everything you 
can get your hands on. Distinguish 
between that which stirs response 
m you and that which does not. 
Kee'p one, rid of the other. There 
NOTHING which has not been 
thought, said or done before! 
Theories and philosophies have 
been handed down from one gener­
ation to another. Those who took 
what it had to offer, benefitted; 
those who did not, fell by the way- 
side. Everything which finds a re­
sponse in-you, you should endeavor 
to make a part of you. To put it 
more plainly, as the years go by, 
you should be a part of all that 
you’ve met! Seek only the best of
H E R E  A T  L A S T !
, 'V ' ' . '
Completely BeconMioned
Portable Electric
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
W
.50
TERMS -  TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr and 3̂  Vancouver General Hos- everything and the best will be home economists of the Consumer
Mrs. A. K. Cummings and Miss 
Joyce Cummings returned last week 
after spending a few days visiting 
friends in Spokane. ,
pital.
Miss Pat Renfrew who has been 
visiting at the home of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Poston in 
Spokane for the past few days, re­
turned to her home in the Mission 
last week-end.
Howard Hanlan, who is at pres­
ent at Valemount, near Blue River, 
had his mother, Mrs. Hanlan and 
daughters Miss Louise Hanlan and 
Miss Iris Hanlan spending the sum­
mer with him. They returned to 
their home in the Mission 
week-end.
your reward. It will make your 
days more interesting, your person­
ality richer and your contribution 
to live more worth while.
In mind, keep only the best of 
thoughts, even though you don’t 
express them, for “as d man think- 
tth, so is he.” Your thoughts uncon-
VISITING BRIEFLY . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I* W. .Wil­
liamson last week was Mr. H. S.
Lenson of Langley Prairie. Also 
visiting in Kelowna, were Mr. Len- 
Eon’s son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
.^nd Mrs. W. R. Logan and children, sdously control your actions and 
Larry and Barbara, of Burnaby. if you don’t believe it, just count 
' ' .  * • • the times you’ve done something
SHOWERED . . With gifts Wed- were, sorry for. Ordinarily, you
nc-sday night by 13 of her friends v.'ouldn t have done it, 'out some-
was popular bride-elect Miss Verna v/here along the line, it entered
Thompson whose marriage to Mr. yoim thoughts and' directed your
Brian Weddell takes place Satur- actions.
day. Hostess was Miss Jessica Lo-’ ^  happy when good fortune 
cock. The gifts were presented to strikes, other people and you 11 be
last the honoree with a doll attired in happy most of your life, for good
a, bridal costume, after which re- things won’t always -, come your
freshments were served. way. Your happiness in. theirs ■will
Mrs. Hobson has retnrned from ©n the guest list were Miss Isa- s«‘em to rnininiize your own fail- 
a visit to the home of Miss D. bel Ferguson, Miss Shirley Pollard, ures. '
Worthington, at Brentwood, V. I. Miss Helen Murdoch, Miss Lorraine Many may gain success of a kind 
During her visit Mrs. Hobson and White, Miss Mary White, Miss Dor- without background, but it is only
Miss Worthington spent a very en- ggn Graves, Miss Elaine jantz. Miss through the possession of back-
. joyable two weeks at Surf Lo'dge 
on Gabriola Island.V .‘ Î■ -.r- ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull had as 
their guests during the Labor Day 
week-end Tony Bull, Brian Mc- 
Loughlin and Don Brown who
drove up from Vancouver... ■ ■ • • * »
Mrs. Williams-Froeman and Miss 
Williams-Fi'eman who have been 
spending the summer visiting at the 
home 1 of Mr. and Mrs. H, C, Dun­
lop for the summer returned to 
their homes in England and Ireland ■ 
last week. .- • « •
Mr. and Mrs. George, Bancroft 
have as their guests Mr. Bancroft’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Whitclows, of Vancouver,. • • •
Mr. and Mrs, F. 1. Crossley who 
hove had as their guests for the 
past six weeks their grandchildren, 
Lynne pnd Bobby Crossley, of Cal­
gary, have dcciclod to keep them 
here until the polio epidemic in 
Calgary is over. They arc attending 
school hero until thqy return tg 
their own homo.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Needham and 
Mr. J. Mallet-Paret returned from ' 
New Westminster last >vcok after 
spending a' few days as the guests 
of Mf. Needham’s brother and sis- 
ter-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs.. L, Need­
ham.
Douglas Needham had as his 
guests during his parents absence 
his' grandparents Mr. nnd Mrs, 
ack Mallot-Pniet. , '
B. T, Havorflcld had as his guests 
Inst week Col. Longridgo, Miss 
Ellznboth’ Longridgo niid Mias Marg­
aret Longridu, of Duncan, V.I.,• • A '
For the Labor Day week-end 
Mrs, C, H. Bond had as her guests, 
Mi.sa Aileen Bond and Miss Amy
Beth Niblock, Miss Judy Wilson, 
Miss Margaret Snowball and Miss 
Gwen Meacheam.' « a 0
VANCOUVER VISITOR . . . for 
n few days at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. A. IL Pollard, was Mr. Brock 
Ostrom of Vancouver.
F a l l  F a s h i o n  
P r e v i e w  S e t  
F o r  W e d n e s d a y
Latest fall fashions from Kdath- 
ci-’s will be previewed at the Aqua­
tic Club’’Wednesday afternoon and 
evening at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Club when the- Aquatic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary sponsor their last event 
of the season. ; ^
Convener of the fashion show, 
Mrs. R. S. Willis, assisted by Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, relate that plans for 
the show promise it to be the best 
over staged as the fashions have 
been specially Selected.
President of the Auxiliary, Mis, 
E. E, Ashley will bo oh hand toi 
open the show, as will Aquatic 
President ]Phll Meek nnd Lady-of- 
tho-Lako, Kathy Archibald. Com­
mentator will be Mrs. J. 'O. (Mil) 
Crittenden. , .
Touch of novelty will be added to 
the show as the accompanying mu­
sic will be provided by Mr. Bob 
llnyman. , ,
Some of the rriotiols, displaying 
fashion to its best, will be Mi'-s, 
Terry O’Flahorty, Mr.s. Michael 
Hall, Mrs. Fred Gisborne, Mrs. Guy 
DeHart, Mrs. Jim Purvis, Miss An-̂  
gie Zbltnoff and Lndy-of-thc-Imkc, 
Kathy Archibald,
To accommodate the crowd anti­
cipated, the verandah is being clos­
ed in for both performances Ten 
will bo served arid tickets arc avail-
ground that we, can enjoy success 
to its fullest extent.'
The first step is to enlarge your 
vocabulary, for with word^you ex­
press your thoughts. Get the best 
out of music, drama, current events, 
varied programs, . social functions, 
different types of reading, conver­
sation, art, history and learn to 
criticize ,. , but criticize construc­
tively!
■ Sure it takes time . . . it takes a' 
whole life! But can you think of a 




BEAN: To Mr. and Mrs. Selmar 
Bean of Kelowna, September 3, 
a daughter.
RECENT VISITOR . . . ip Kelow­
na was Mr. Roger Matheson of New 
Westminster. He was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, R. 'H. 
Wilson. '
Section, Canada Department of Ag­
riculture in Ottawa have some sug­
gestions on how to enrich menus by 
increasing the amount of cheese. 
They say that cheese may be added 
to omelettes or scrambled eggs to 
make a flavorsome and nutritious 
dish for lunch. It lends a magic 
all its own to vegetable casserole 
dishes, and cream soups are given 
a subtle flavor by prinkling a little 
grated cheese over them. Here are 
two recipes, one for tomato onion 
scallop and the other for cheese, 
corn fritters. Both of these make 
appetizing dishes to serve for lunch 
or supper. '
TOMATO-ONION SCALLOP
6 medium ripe tomatoes
1 large onion
2 tablespoons fat
cups grated Cheddar cheese, 
medium or old 
^  cup dry bread crumbs 
Salt and pepper
1 tablespoon, butter
Peel and slice tomatoes. Saute 
opion in hot fat until lightly 
vtprewned, about five minutes. Ar- 
i'knge half the tomatoes, qnions, 
cheese and bread-crumbs in alter-, 
nate layers in a greased 6-cup cas­
serole, sprinkling the tomatoes with 
salt and pepper. Repeat arrange­
ment with remaining half of ingre­
dients. Dot - with butter. Bake in 
a moderate oven, 350 F., 20 minutes 
• or until vegetables are tender.' 
Yield: four to six servings. 
CHEESE-CORN FRITTERS 
cups'sifted all-purpose flour or 
2 cups sifted pastry flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups cooked whole kernel corn
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese,
medium or old
LOOK AT THESE 
FEATURES:
•  New Motor
O Now Sew IJle 
O New Carrying 
Case
•  Rebuilt by 
Experts•  1-Year 
Onarnnteo ■




SINGER - WHITE - DOMESTIC
FOR YOUR g Q X  2 0 5 8
FREE HOME TRIAL “ lowh^bourier
FILL IN AND MAIL THIS COUPON
Standard Sewing Machine Center* 
Box 2058, Kelowna Courier,- 
Kelowna, B.C. ^ -
Name ............ ....... .................. ..................
Address ... ............. ..................  .......
S t a n d a r d  S e w  i n g  
M a c h i n e  C e n t e r
LIMITED
154 East 8th Vancouver, BlC'
87 Vlctorli!. CrcHCont, Naimlino, H.C. i’b<lne.2(Dk '
m-I*-”
Wilson, of Llllooel, and Miss Lilias able from any member of the 
Farley of Whltdiorsc. Tnoy. wore Aquatic Ladles' Auxiliary or at the 
all delighted' to see the (Okanagan door. ' !
IS YOUR MUSIC 
TEACHER . 
REGISTERED?J ' '
There is a REGISTERED 
teacher in your district.
. ConsiiU your rcglotml secretary 




$ 2 0 0  a  month
The knowledge that you will 
^  receive a  $200 monthly chegue 
’" S ^ e n  you rellro can bo a  conatani 
source of aalisfacllon lo you;
It could oven lengthen your life; 
An early start on a  Retlromenl 
Income Policy mokos It eoalor 
lo carry* See a  North American 
life representolivo now 
and get the detoili;
Representative
GEORGE YOCHIM
Arch on tlio 
11:30 p.in.
Sunday nlglit nboul
o r r - t
Mr,, C, H. Bond Is still In the Kel­
owna General llo.spltal, but Is pro- 
grea.sinR every week and hopoli lo be 
Imme noon. # «' •
,'Thts season's local Red Cross 
swimming clasise.s were concluded 
recently with rminy children pass­
ing the various lertlii, The untiring 
time and effort given by Mrs. Park­
er to make tlu' cla.Hj'tvi sneh t» suc- 
ets.H was greatly apprednlcd by 
the communlly.
Oue.sts vislliug at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel last week were Mr. A. 
C, Ilagdl, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whlt- 
lall and family, Miv and Mrs. R. A. 
Biuford, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Atherton 
and (laughter. Mr. and Mrs, D, M, 
ZUm anrl fatullv. Mrs. Lawrence? 
Klllan, Mli.H llulb KUlan. Mr. and 
Mr.s. G. Kidd, Mr. W. S. Dlx and 
family, Mr. and Mrd. A. H, Doug^ 
l;i}i, all of Viiiu'onver; Mr, and Mrs. 
W. R. Dowrey .Ir, of We?,I Vaiu’ou- 
ver; Mrs, George E. Whal«;n, olf 
Victoria; Tiie Mtii'i'.t Ei;??ier ElU'ii- 
hrijl, of van Na.vii. Calif.; Licnt, 
Col. and Mr.' L. R. Moffail of 
nfdimbiid, Virginia; Mr, aad Mrs. 
l!cilK?r! Bunouahs, of Enelnd, 
Calif,: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. May, of 
SnaniciUen: Mr. and Mr.s. Hebei-, 
iotj. (?f petitle’.on', Ml?‘i !>. Nabbr, 
of fiaanlthUio,
mm iBimS
L O O K S . . . F E E L S . . . C L E A N S  I I K E  T H E  -  C O S T S  F A R  L E S S !
N E W  M A R B L E D  P A T T E R N S  I N  A  R A l U o w O P  C O L O R S
★  EASY TO CUT AND FIT. fl(?*lblo * KESI5TS N) “.KS; SCRATCHES, CRACKS, 
yol ihlek and UifAly. Mortar-Ijiko ★  ONLY A I EW DOUARS lo covor a 
llnei hide? leorfu, lO loot v/rl| weilnKOl-hluh,
C O N G O L E U M  C A N A D A L I M I T E D  • Montreal 
A l s o  t))akors of  C o l d  S e a l  Cejngo/oum
' I / /  ■
/ 'I \ '
y.
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K e l o w n a  C h i e F s  O n  T h r e s h o l d
O f C o ^  i n g  B a l l  C r o w n  A g a i n
P R A H  HAS
W i l l
. o o p
J OHN KRASSMAX, 1951:52 president of the Kelowna and 
district Minor Hockey Association, has called a meeting 
of all coaches, executives and any interested parties, for tomor­
row, Tuesday night. The parley will be held in the B.C. Tree 
Fruits board room at 7 :30 p.in. Purpose will be to close out 
the last season and lay plans for the new.
Mr. Krassman devoted long all part of his job, with little or no
ITELOWNA Chiefs, South Okanagan Junior* Oaseball League 
champions last year, stand on the threshold of repeating 
after they eked out a 6-5 decision over the Oliver Junior EJlks 
a t Oliver ye.sterday to advance into the final against Pentic­
ton,
Two unearned runs in the eleventh inning proved Oliver’s 
undoing. The homesters got one of them back, also unearned, 
but Don Hickson, pitching a heady game and still strong after 
10 inning.s, bore down to get three putout.s in a row to end 
the game.
The Jubilant Chiefs, who started Ito subsequently scored what prov- 
out the season In grand style then cd to be the winner on the Elks' 
h it the sidds badly, recovering In third error of the inning.
i l a y ^ ‘‘bJfth l'"J la ;ed '\L ^^  determined Elks, two runs
game of the year, according. to 
coach Lome Gauley.
Gauley switched his batting order 
around so that he hardly recogniz­
ed it himself. Chiefs pounced on 
Pitcher Bill Martino a t' the start, 
squeezing in two runners from 
third to take a lead they held most 
nf the way.
FIR.ST ON ERRORS
Elks tied up the game in the 
sixth and from then on the teams 
played scoreless ball until the elev­
enth. With one away, Johnny 
Culos gained first on an infield er­
ror, Huromi Ito duplicating a. few 
minutes later.
# Culos came in on the sameTnis- 
cue that gave Ito a roost on first.
down, got runners on first and sec­
ond on an error and a single. Rad­
ies scored on a fly ball to center 
but Hickson had relief pitcher Far­
mer fanning the breeze for the sec­
ond out and third-sacker Dick 
grounding out short to first to wind 
up the contest.
The final scries with Penticton 
Canucks will be a best-of-three af­
fair, witli the first game at Pentic­
ton Sunday and the second game 
here a week from Sunday. The 
third game, if needed, will be play­
ed in Penticton.
R H E
KELOVWA 202 000 000 02-6 5 4 
OLIVER .... 002 on  000 01—5 9 6




Walter (^abe) Pratt, coach of the 
New Westminster Royals who wijl 
be training in Kelowna, has had a 
colorful hockey career.
A native of Stony Mountain, 
Manitoba, the husky 6’3", 210 lb. 
Babe, was and is a starry defence­
man. His last amateur club was 
the Kenora Thistles (Juniors).
During his illustrious fiery car­
eer, the left-handed Babe played 
for Philadelphia, New; York Ran­
gers, Toronto, Boston, Hershey, 
Cleveland, and in 1948-49-50 for 
the New Westminster Royals, whom 
he piloted to the Pacific Coast Hoc­
key League championship. That 
was from 1935 to 1950, eight differ­
ent teams, four different leagues, 
including the NHL, AHL PCHL 
and CAHL. During this time, 712 
games, his penalties in minutes to­
talled 711; goals 124; assists 322.
He was on the second NHL All- 
Star team in 1944-45, other mem­
bers being Mike Karakas, Chicago; 
Glen Harmon, Canadiens; Bill Cow­
ley, Boston; Bill Mosienko, Chica­
go; Syd Howe, Detroit; coach Jack 
Adams, Detroit.
hours—sometimes as many as thir 
teen a day--in the, arena, both on 
end off the ice, to furthering minor 
hockey in the city. Actually, it is 
minor in name only, major when 
it comes to its importance as a 
contribution to future senior hoc­
key players. Mr. Krassman not 
only refereed games but coached 
as well. It is doubtful if any other 
man in the province devoted as 
much time to helping minor hock­
ey.
Whether he will seek the presi­
dency again this year remains to be 
seen. Being busy, it is doubtful if 
he will be able to spend the same 
amount of time in the arena. Plan­
ning schedules, contacting players, 
answering a million questions, was
reward. He had, of course, in 
valuable assistance . from other 
coaches, referees, and individuals 
who also devoted their time to the 
game.
And. as manager Percy Downton 
has often stated, more time is 
granted to minor hockey in Kel­
owna and district Memorial Arena 
than in any other arena in British 
Columbia. In fart, the total hours 
allotted per week may well be un­
equalled in Canada.
With this kind of co-operation 
from the arena management, plus 
the devotion to the cause as given 
by such men as John Krassman 
and others, there should be a good 
turnout at this minor hockey meet- 
Jng tomorrow njght.
I I




• Eddie Brown, beefy defenceman 
with the Nanaimo Clippers last 
year, has been signed up by the 
Penticton V’s, along with Jim Flem­
ing, husky defenceman who last 
season performed with the Kam­
loops Elks. Bill Warwick, brother 
cf fast-stepping Dick, will “probab­
ly” be on the V”s lineup and is 
considered a valuable acquisition.
V’s goalie Ivan MicLelland, and 
nigged Kevin Conway, both of 
V'hom are New York Rangers prop­
erty, will be trying to land a berth 
with the Vancouver Canucks who 
open their training camp in Pen­
ticton September 30.
In Fleming, Penticton has ^ac­
quired a capable ' defenceman, 
v,hile Brown, with his wicked slap, 




s n R t
.SMANC
Follow the example of 80,000 
other Canadians. Start sav­
ing the Jnvestore Syndicate 
way! . Ask your Investors 






in v e s t o r s
J iv n U ic a te
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZi
DANCIN& IS m e  ART OP
FuulWSr To u r  feet  Away 
FASTER THAN YOUR PARTMER 
CAN TROMP ON THEM
« 9
Cmon t j i woitz In Iq our place 
li • .  gel the groove with o tet 






Hold Meet Tonight ;
All hockey fans in this area 
are invited—even urged—to at­
tend tonight’s annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Hockey Booster 
Club.# It will be in B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd, board room at 8:00 
o’clock. '
The club was organized last 
year by ardent puck devotees 
both to spur up interest in the 
Packers and to help bring in 
added revenue so the team 
could compete on an even foot­
ing with other squads in the Ok­
anagan circuit.
Their efforts aided Packers 
considerably iq their climb to­
wards the B.C. title, thwarted in 
the last round. Boosters hoiw- 
ever did see their favorite sons 
capture the league championship 




Striking out opposing pitcher Har­
old Cousins with two runners on 
base in the Jast of the ninth, young 
Ted Bowsfield yesterday saved a 
3-1 decision for the Penticton Ath­
letics and deadlocked the final for 
the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League championships with the 
Oliver Elks at one win apiece. The 
game was played in Oliver.
Third and dwiding game is ten­
tatively slated for Wednesday of 
this week—in Penticton.
Bowsfield actually chalked up 
three strikeouts in the ninth for his 
first appearance in the game, but 
between whiffs one Elk singled and 
another worked the southpaw for 
a walk. '
Manager-Coach Les Edwards 
started out on the Penticton mound 
while Cousins relieved Ed Steffin 
midWay in the game. ,
Teaser III, the boat that holds the 
Okanagan Lake speed champion­
ship and a Canadian record for its 
class, yesterday won the Gold Cup 
races at Deep Cove, beating Miss 
Kelowna for the second time this 
year.
Miss Kelowna, driven by Gordon 
Finch, came second to Teaser III in 
the three five-mile heats.
A week earlier. Miss Kelowna, 
driven by owner-builder Art Jones, 
was holed in a race at Victoria, 
having to drop out before the race 
was finishedr- 'The damage was 
caused in q collision at the start of 
the race.
MAY SEEK RECORD '
Mr. Jones, in his seventies and 
considered one of the wisest boat­
men in the west, was commended 
everywhere for the performance of 
his boat in the Deep Cove races. 
Miss Kelowna beat four other boats
of the Teaser III class, including 
Teaser U, also owned by Jim Hut­
chison.
Jim Hutchison has captured the 
open lake title here for the past 
three years.
Miss Kelowna's good showing has 
Mr. Jones thinking about taking a 
stab at the Canadian speed title. 
Boatmen at the coast urged him to 
try for a new mark, said to be 62 
miles an hour for her class’ (Class 
Fi with pepped up Mercury motor).
CANUCKS START SEPT. 30
PENTTCTTON—Coley Hall’s Van­
couver Canucks of the Western 
Canada Hockey League will raise 
the curtain on their fall training 
camp here Tuesday, September 30.
IN FIELD  HOT
A’S SHUT OUT 
KELOWNA IN 
TOURNEY FINAL
PENTICTON-Les Edwards led 
his Penticton Athletics to top place 
In the big $1,000 baseball tourna­
ment here over the Labor Diy 
week-end with a sensational four- 
hit pitching performance in the 
final game.
The A’s defeated Rutland Adan- 
I.CS 6-3 n their first game and then, 
with Edwards at the helm and 
some 1 mo run hitting by young 
Lloyd Burgart and Grant Warwick, 
shut out the Kelowna 0«:iolea 5-0 
in the final Monday afternoon.
Orioles reached the final with an 
inspired 8-3 win over the- powerful 
South Burnaby Athletics early 
Monday afternoon. With Wally 
Lesmeister on the mound the Kel­
owna crew were slightly less than 
sensational in the field, showing no 
respect for the vaunted hitters nor 
the coast team’s hurlers when they 
(the Orioles) were at bat.
FIVE DOUBLE PLAYS
’The infield work of the Orioles 
was one of the tourney’s Jhighlights. 
They completed no less than five 
double plays—three against South 
Burnaby and two in the final 
against Penticton.
Irbnman Lesmeister started the 
Orioles’ second game and was do­
ing well until midway through 
when he tired and served up a few 
fat ones. ,
With the exception of left fielder 
Brian Roche who collected three of 
his team’s four hits, the Orioles 
couldn’t touch Edwards in the fin­
al.
Orioles had two Vernon players
—A1 Munk and pitcher Dave White 
—and Bob Campbell of Rutland 
catching.
KAMLOOPS—A  rink skipped by 
Jim Walker won the Laidlaw Cup, 
emblematic of the Kamloops Lawn 




FREE — “No ShooUnt Without 
Permission" algna—now avail­
able a t Treadgold and Spurriers 
Sporting Goods Stores.
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club
lO-Sc





S e a g r a m 's  C r o w n  R o y a l
Bayonets were named for Bay­
onne, Prance, where they were first 
made. ' I I
B A C K K H E
MaybeWarninq
Backache it often cauied by lizy kidney 
action. When kidneys gel out of order, 
excess acids and wastes renuin in the 
system. _ Then backacl\e, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may toon follow. That’s the lime, to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—deep better—work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
S e a g r a m ’s  V . O . ,  
S e a g r a m ’s  **83’
5 c a ^ r a m * 5  K i n g ’s  P l a t e  
5 c a ^ r a m * s  S p e c i a l  O l d
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
r%  ■
TIGERS NOW KINGPINiS
B r a i n s '  B o x l a  S n p r e m a q  
E n d s  I n  D e c i s i v e  F a s h i o n
By ED BOYD .
Kelowna Bruins three-year reign as Interior Lacrosse champions 
was ended by a 21-9 defeat by the Vernon Tigers in Memorial Arena 
on Saturday night. Vernon took the series in four straight games, 
scores being 19-13, 14-13, 22-10, 21-9.
Presentation of the Roweliffe Cup by commissioner Dr, J. A. Ur- 
qhart was made to captain Ken Watt, Df. Urqhuart being first Intro­
duced by T. Grimths, league president. Coach Rollle Sammartlno then 
received the Joe Wyse Cup from 1,L.A. secretary Don Horton.
Saturday’s game saw the Bruins forgotten. Watt, McCluskey andi 
take the lead at the 20-second mark rampage
v/hen Johin Ritchie scored' on a 
pass from Don Fleming. GHlard
LOWEST-PRICED IN  ITS FIELD!
Chevrolet, the Leader is the lowest-priced cor in its 
field. It's Canada's most beautiful low-priced cor 
and Canada's most wonderful motor car valuel
< /.s. A • . ; V
Illutiraled —  Cheyrolet Sol Air
r '  « >̂ *Sht was
scored by John Ritchie at the five-
from Rantucci made it 2-0 at the 
throe-minute mark. A Gill-Bertola 
goal 30 seconds later made The 
score 2-1. When GlHard peered less 
than a minute later to make the 
scoreboard flash, home 3, visitors 1, 
Kelownh' hopes soared with visions 
cf another upset victory for the lo­
cals. .
MOVE AHEAD FAST
But Morv Bidoskl and Sargo 
Sammartlno damponod such en­
thusiasm by teaming up for a goal, 
as did Gill and McCluskcy, knot­
ting tlio count ’3-3. At the olght- 
minutq mark Vornon took the lead 
4*3 on a goal by Sargo Sammartlno, 
brother Rollie getting ' the assist, 
After that they never looked back, 
first quarter score rending Vernon 
6, Kelowna 3.
minute mark when he whipped in 
a beautiful backhand shot past the 
bewildered Dodds, Third quarter 
score read: visitors 19, home 7.
Tompson and Gill were Tigers’ 
scorers In the fourth, while O’Brien 
and Gillnrd replied for the Brulnsi
Tigers won the game In convinc­
ing fashion but their victory was 
Eomdwhat hollow and ns coach Rol- 
Ije Sammartlno said'at the conclu­
sion: “ If the Bruins had had a full 
team out all season, I might hot bo 
holding this trophy now.”
But there were no alibis, the bet­
tor team won. And, ns captain Ifjen 
Watt so aptly put it: “It's taken us 
three years,’’
THREE RIDERS h u r t
PENTICTON—Three riders wore 
injured In mishaps hero during the 
BUI Kano started proceedings lit staging ovxj'r the Labor Day weok- 
tho second quarter by wrapping in end of Uno B.C. motorcycle speed 
a quick oiuf in the first minute of chnmpion:thlp,s, 
play. However, by the time elglit 
minutes had ticked by, Tigers had 
n commanding 9-4 lend, dim to 
three hard-earned goals by Arm­
strong’s Alan am . Bertola, QIH,
E H i * ®
HALL HOPES SH/IXTERED
PENTICl’ON-Pcnllcton’fl hopes 
of_ capturing the B.C. Junior girls 
shattered ns
EXTRA WIDE CHOICE 
of styling and  colors
Ten nuxleli (o choose from I VVitle choice 
of lolld colon or iwo-ionc coinhinnilont. 
Hero’# «he most wonderful nrriiy of colo#a 
in the low-price field . . .  with color- 
matched interiors on nil Do Luxe models.
EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALITY 
of Body by FIshor
The Brncefiil, flowing lines of Hotly by 
I'lahcr styllns . . . with extra quality In 
every detail and appointment. You'll notice 
the finer worhidanihlp Inside and out... 
In hriRlitwork ond uphoUtcry, metal and 
fabric.
------- ----- wv..— w.,..  softball crown were mu
and RolUo Bammartlno boosted the .Vancouver Collingwoods (lumped 
" score to 13-4 for the Tigers at the the Rcxnlls 18-12 and 14-0 in the 
end of the second quarter, final pinjfcd hero.
It was at ibis point that listicuff.H — .....
broke out between Ernie Ylampone The C!hcrokce Indlnn tribe was 
and RolUo Sammnrtino, The short- ®hO to have ’ a syllable
lived but spirited hnltle, had tho writing system.
Brulna' stalwart the ngj’re.s.<ior ------------— .




Here’s power so smooth you’d hardly know 
the engine's in the curl f.iiglno rides flexU ' 
bly suspended — centred, polled, cushioned 
In riibhcr— to rrrern out vibration from 
driver and pasicngers.
Illi , 4\||Ili|lvl XvUm vM A a
shortly’nlterward.v a.v Tigers’ goal- last week announced Uie
tender lYcxids, and lytornldo Ran- «iKmng to contract of defencemen 
tucci renewed their love match of
the previous Monday. After a few 
left liooks nml right crosses, they 
parted comixtny, Roth ,were given 
minor penalties. •,
STAYED UNTIL END
Despito the fttet that the ’i'’igorB’ 
victory Was now o foregone conclu­
sion, the fads stayed to watch thei 
context. (lOitiie Rundln was given 
rcrouiuilng npplnuso (or scoring as 
the third quarter got under way. 
Tito nrulris' iKickei-s know thelp 
team had lost, Inii they wantitd 
thqm to keep scoring, and not gel 
beaten too badly.
But the Bqrtola-Sarge' Snmmar- 
tino combination began to cllrk 
with deadly regularity and soon all 
I’.ope of having a cloio score was
Eddie Brown, last year with Nan­
aimo Clippers, and Jim Fleming, of 
the iCamloops Elks. , r
A new nlrcrnft radar that can 
he . used in Commercial aviation to 
'‘map” terrain and weather ob- 
Blacies up to 200 mllqs is now bq- 
Ing produced In the United States 
by the Radio Corporation of Amer­
ica for the Navy and Air Force.
One can-making lino of high­
speed, automatio machtnea cat), turn 
out enough food cans for an aver­
age Canadian family’s yearly sup­
ply fn less than two minutes, says 
the American Can Company, At the 
turn of the century it took six skill­
ed men hours to produeo the 
same number—750 cans,
EXTRA STOPPING POWER 
of Jumbo-Drum Brpkos
Bister bvakcf give mote levcrusr, for 
siopphf power with Irii pctlal rllort. 
t ** Jumbo-Dnim hrakci have full U" dnimi ~ for tmooihvr, loler itopi, 
Boftded llnlns* latt up to twite ai lonR.
EXTRA STEERING EASE 
of Contro-Point Steoring
Control li tcnircil between the front wheels 
, , , slving 0 inionihrr fret to ilecrlns on 
road humps or nils. You steer, park and 
tiiiinoimvie with wonderful eese, lliile 
wheel eltori.
EXTRA PRESTIGE 
of C anada 's Most Popular Car
Make your tholco Canada’s, tholre. Itnioy 
(ho satisfaction of iiwiilng the car that 
leads them all in sales and popularity, 
Nationwide preference for Chevrolet con­
firms your So<hI iudgment.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I
1675 Pendozi Street
vie et-wiot«
EXTRA RIDING COMFORT 
of Improved Knoo-Action
Chevrolet’s famed unlilxed Knee-Action 
ride Is now smoother, softer than ever. 
New Quick-Reflex shock nbsoeber action 
gives ami ttmUnuoue spring con-
irol — levels the ride, gcmlci the bumps.
~lU G»nt mucHD s o  so w i
^yAStHIWStlillltllllWaA .’enaammmem
P ' C H E V R O L E T
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SMBRGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
c o x m m  co*raTiSY
Police _____   D b l 3300
Hospital_______D ial 4000
Fire Hall___ _ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIBECTOnY
SEBVICE
It unable to contact a <lact«r 
dial 2722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
tVEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER lO 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn. 
Phyilclatis Prea, Phamacy.
> OSOYOOS .CC8TOM8 
1IOUR8:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight
COMING EVENTS CARS AND TRUCKS
ALL COACHES. OFFICIALS, any- ^37 DODG? DELUXE SEDAN -
one interested in Minor Hockey, radio, heater- Cash or small car and 
please attend the meeting on Tues- cash. Phone 6690. 10-3p
day. September 9, 7:30 pm. B.C 
Tree Fruits board room. Will close
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
FATHER’S STORY HAS TO  BE GOOD LONG DRD'E
Established 1904
PRINCE OPORGE, D.C.-Princc 
George's new $12,000 municipal 
l^arbage truck arrived aRer a S.500-
mile trip from'MotitHAl Under the 
guiding hands of Alderman Hhrold 
Assman. The truck will more 
than double Ote efficiency of the 
city’s garbage disposal crew.
1950 4-DOOR FORD-WHITE wall .  . ^ ^
ourour lsil^W Ma*^n M radio, heater, over-drive unit, ^  Independent new spaj^ publisli'out our isai-o.£ K ^ n  ana plan tor unholsters- Must seU Ac- ^  «''®ry Monday and Thursday t
the coming one. ATTEND. PLEASE. ®V » o ^  ^  i u ISM Water St Kelowna ThaJOHN KRASSMAN, ITesident. ^OKress. C.N. Telegraphs. Kelowna, by Ttm
KA1.H.A. ___ _____________ ______
" ■ U-lc




SEPTEMBER 12-8:15 p.m., ANG-
MEMB8R AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
LICAn  i^rish Hall. Eileen Graham OUTBOARD MOTOR 2-H.P. Evln- 
in piano recital. Tickets on sale rude, new condition. Phone 7868.
Trench's. Harris and Ritz Music 
Shops and from members of Oka­
nagan Valley Musical Festival As­
sociation.
11-3-p
-WARM MORNING" COAL HEA- 
ter. $50.00. Phone 7893. H-S-p
PERSONAL
FLEMISH PEARS per pound. 




$4.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
$3J0 per year
I '
H O W  A f t c u
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r
o f  E v e n t s
DISABLED PERSONS ONLY. DO npAnTiPiTT 
you have handmade articles to sell? cinru i.. 
Our new department will sell these 
at no cost to you. Please write im­
mediately, Hobbies by the Handi­
capped, Kathleen Elliott Vacations,
228 Rogeia Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
Authorized as second class maU. 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa.MODERN FURNI- 
ture, ideal for n^wly married 
couple. Large walnut dining suite,
2-piece chesterfield suite. Apt. No.
6. Pendozi Manor. 11-1-p PROPERTY FOR SALE
B. P. BfacLEAN. Puhllsher
H OM E FREEZER — ELECTRIC
ll-4c large size mi^el. As new. Very rea- 4-ROOM HOUSE, BATIL VERAN-
BUSINESS PERSONAL
sonablc. Phone 8865. 11-2-p
W - S
SAW FILING, GUMMING, Rfi- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened Lawn 
Mower Service, E. A. Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or me. Sell ttiem through 





Chain saws sharpened. 
This column Is published by The mower service. Johnson’s 
Courier, as a service to the com- Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Tuesday, September 9 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, City 
Hall Committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
Kelowna Ratepayers Associa­
tion meet at City Hall commit­
tee room at 8:00 p.m. /
^ IVedncsday, September 10 
\  Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary lash- V
^ion show aRernoon and eve- "
ning, 2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at 
Aquatic Club.
Dr. J, Marshall lecture to Kel­
owna and District Horticultur­
al Society at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Board room, 8 00 p.m.
Friday, September 12 .
Kelowna branch of the Okan- 
anagan Valley Muscial Festival 
Society presents Eileen Gra­
ham in a piano recital at 8:15 
p.m. at the Anglican Parish 
Hall,
. Tuesday, September 16
Parent - Teachers Association 
.will meet in the J'aniQr. High 
library at 8:00 p.m.
SERVE-ALL DEEP FAT FRYER 
—for Commercial use. Electric 
powered. 2 basket size. Can be seen 
gumming, recutting. .pjjg Milky Way. 10-2c
Lawn-
dah, cooler, lawn, garden fruit 
trees. Fenced. Reasonable price. 
1981 Knox Crescent. ll-2-p T H E  B IG G E ST  A T T R A C T IO N  at the cu rren t radio 5 . 
show in London’s Earl. Court is the Tcleviewphone-r-a tele- ^  
phone th a t televises the  image of the person a t the o ther end. * 
A , word of caution to  the user, how ever— when dad phones
FOR SALE — MODERN 4-ROOM 
House with bathroom . and sun- 
porch, good garden, back sheds.
Filing QUEBEC CIRCULATING HEATER Will consider modern house as m other to  say he is w orkhig late, he 'h ad  b e tte r 'h e  fit the  office
School. Terms if necessary. Phone when he is m aking the  dall.
7425 or write D. A. Gprdon, Gen.
Dely„ Kelowna. 11-2-c '' .......■ ' "J"’""'
NIAGARA
,74-tfe for sale. In new condition. Apply trade 
758 Martin Avenue. ' 10-tf-f Central Press Canadian
WE HAVE ALL OF THE LATEST 
Piano, Voice and Violin teaching 
material. Also all of the old stan­
dards at the Harris Mu^ic Shop.
10-tIc
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN
A 4-bedroom House—2 down, 2 
up—very well planned and good 
Nice , sized living
YOUNG BUDGIES—DIFFERENT 
colors. Very cheap. 3015 North St. workmanship 
Dial 8193. 9-3c room\with open fireplace. Dining-
XJ . " , —77Z— ^  room, ̂ breakfast-nook, good sized PENiTICTrON—What about fruit
DEALERS IN. ALL TYPES OF kitchen.^Bathroom downstairs and stands in the city area?
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding. S n S S S " - ’^ washroom>up Full siz^d basement The„siibject arose when it was
flnisnlng. wall to wall carpets, lino- S -  5im  £ d  f l t t S  cl^lm with-sawdust automatic furnace, pointed out that a fruit stand was 
leum and ’Ino-tlle. Gall ^t"* 1557 % ‘̂e S a t e d T
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior S t, Vancou- n town f X  price
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.. 3-tfc le rm sT vauS ef ^  ®
P e n t i c t o n  C o u n c i l  D i s c u s s e s  P o l i c y  
F o r  R o a d s i d e  F r u it  S t a n d s  In  C i t y
Drop In to see your friendly Niagara Loon advisor. He'D 
moke It easy for you to gef the Friendly Loon that lults you 
best. Here ore important facts for you about Niagara Loan$.
WIstatelaNiatirirrkBdyind
Ellis Street or dial 3356, 47-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND PDRSH- 
ING is oiir business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
. . _ . Complete stock of parts and acces-
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 series and good repair service. Cyc-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
280 Bernard Avenue — Phone 2332
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.,
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
I'tfc lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
been taken out.
The operator, W. H. Bates, had 
permission from the property own­
er, it was further explained, and
WANT ARENA 
P. A. SYSTEM 
IMPROVED
IliW m CI tm m Diitini hOB llil|ini
HiwfRidyaiiiilMMiI
Anyone with a rtputallon for hoiwity 
and Ih* ability to repay.
Up lo $I,000| tometlfflM •!»(«,
Sometlmm In 20 mlnutMi within 24 
houn on moil looni. \
i
riml«qtiilUkitan$i)I Thnrn or* many Niagara Loon riipoy- 
mnnt plant. .On loani of oynr $500 
you may lakn up lo 24 moniht. 
Special repayment tchedulet or* 
arranged for farmen, idiool leadhen, 
•tc. . ■ '
PENTICTON — Dissatisfariion 
with the present sound systehi In 
the Memorial Arena, and an urgent
w DtBncoslBRhli‘Hg)’’il« l! No. Niagarq rate* are reaionobl . 
look at the chart and remember thui 
on loam, up to $1,000, life inturance 
It Included at no extra cott.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES ' '
2p per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. ’
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—̂ add 10(!
for each billing. ; 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90  ̂ per yjlumn inch. ^
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, PILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very sgaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc
- JOHNSON & TAYLOR would not require a permit
he had previously thought that any request that steps be speedily taken 
building of less than $50 in value remedy the situation, featured a
Z  DMaMnihmli-badrajliai?
are now located at
255 BERNARD AVE.
PLAS’TER, STUCCO AND CON- 
,Crete work; John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
•Vancouver 8. • 30-tfe
Ground Floor—next to Paramount 
\ Theatre.
. JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Kelowna, B.C.
FO R R E N T
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
What was obviously embarrassing 
the council was the fact that an 
earlier request for permission to 
operate a similar type of riand at 
the comer of Carmi road and Main 
street had been refused.
SELL O^yN FRUIT 
A person, it appears, may sell his 
own fruit from a stand. But as soon 
as he retails the produce of others, 
and does any building, he comes 
under the city’s regulations. ’There 
Is no minimum building value :ln-
H E L P  .W A N T E D
HOUSE 'FOR RENT—t h r e e  BED- 
looms, sewing room, living room, 
l;iichen,. bath, fu ll, basement with 
furnace, 1048 Fuller-Ave. If inter­
ested apply William Pomrenke, 
K.R. 1, Salmon/ Arm. ll-2p
Limited. Distributors for:. Mining, ORCHARD PROPERTIES FOR volved, the city clerk stated, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ SALE. Total of 130 acres of irn- 
equipment. Enquiries Invited: gable orchard together with full.
Granville Iriaud, Vancouver , 1, B.C. line of equipment including trac-
. 25-tfn lors, sprayers, trucks, sprinkler
p ------  equipment, etc. Also some husband
HOISTS-—$299 V UP. range land. For full particulars 
Clark, van- apply to Lakeyiew Orchards Ltd.r 
10-3p Okanagan Ceptre, B.C. : 10-8c
HYDRAULIC 
•WagstafE Hoist. 2294 
couver, Phone Fraser 5009.
But some members of council-(lid 
not apear too happy about “crack­
ing "down” on this one stand, and 
letting it^go at that. •
,. “What ' about these stanils any­
way?’’ demanded Alderman J. G. 
Harris. “There are plenty’ of them
FOUR-ROOM SUITE ON Richter, FULLY RECONDITIONED 'PIAnO,
meeting between representatives of 
the city council and parks board.
• |The outcome was that the city 
clerk was instructed to write 'the 
firm of Taylor and Pearson, RC. 
Limited, which installed the equip­
ment, with the request that its rep­
resentative, with full authority to 
speak on the firm’s behalf, meet 
with council and parks board in the 
immediate future.
REVIEWED CASE 
Clare Way, chairman of the 
parks boarci, reviewed the 'back­
ground regarding the sound system 
installation: He acquainted the
couqcil with the fact that the archi­
tect di(i not issue specifications for 
the installation of the sound sys­
tem, hut asked that each tenderer 
submit specifications with the bid. 
The successful tenderer, Taylor and 
Pearson, B.C. Limited, had been
Hn oaDjr «iys ol Inmwiai an Ihanl




No. Many Niagara friandly loan* 
do not requlr* andoriun or bonkabl* 
tacuiily. • ,
You con ut* any of Him* four . 
Niagara loan planu
1. On can, truck*, tie.) only ownor 
ilgnt.
2. On huiband-and'wifu ilgnalvrat.
3. On builneu aqulpmunl.
4. On farm -lock and equipmant
Ye*, your Interview at Niagara will 
be private, courieou* and abova aO, 
friendly.
A few of the reo*on* orei lo eor»> 
tolidate a group of *moll debt*i to 
meet tpeclol emergende** for cor 
and truck repatni to repair or mod­
ernize home*; to enlarge a bu*lne**|
. for leed, *toek, fertilizer for fonmi 
and lo lake advantage of low price*, 
when coih I* paid.
Yet, 1 family In 7 every year.
WANTED — SEASONAL OFFICE f ' ^ o .  This Piano y6urs>;io''ACRES ORCHARD' AND A/_____ 1.!__A____________ s 11-10 for S20.08 down and fill Rrt at
elsewhere. An operator'just, has to advised of the unsatisfactory opera YOU
help for packinghouse. Approxi-__^ __ _  ___ ______  IP  $ .p    $11.50 per^
niately six months work each year. FOR RENT_2 COZY FURNISHED at the Harris Music Shop.
Suitable for pensioner or semi-re- cabins, $14.00 and $25.00 per month. * ' 10-tfc4lv*rv/4 *v«<n1ni rui* 'Dt*cxf— T . J  i ̂  x ... ......__ ___ ■ J T . . . v. -a * * .
VERY NICE NEW BUNGALOW 
AT WESTBANK'^ .
tired person, male or female. Pref- Immediate possession. Apply Gor- ONE DELUXE TABLETOP HQT-
crence given holder of industrial don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Diq] point Electric Range. Also 9 cubic
....u 3874 or 3000. B-tf^ foot Deluxe Hotpoint-Fridge. Bothfirst-aid certificate or person will­
ing to qualify for same. Reply to 
Box 2057, Courier. ll-2c
SALES ENGINEER—PART TIME.
ROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTES P^one 60ra.
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrencei Ave.' - : ll-op
Dial 3G71. • 6-tfc ^EUNGBLUT PIAND-^SMALL size.' Packs,
' Here is a property of the type we 
don’t often get listed for sale.
The orchard is a first class one 
with trees of good varieties and 
age, very heavy producers. This 
year’s crop is estimated at least 5000
Opening available for retired pro- OFFICE FOR RENT APPLY ^e’/y good looking., $99.50. Terms,
fesslonal engineer , interested In .Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. . JO Pei' cent down. Harris Music 
assisting in promotion of fabricated 4-tfc . 10-tfc
and prescrvatlvvely treated t im b e r s --------------------—--------- ---------- - - r ^ - r - j  -nr . j ' j  •
for all types of construction. Com- ROOMS FOR RENT BY ‘DAY,' PROPERTY FOR SALE V ^
The hou^e is new, with full base­
ment, hot air furnace, laundry tubs, 
city water,' et(S. Two bedrooms, liv­
ing-room, kitchen, bathroom, hard-
mqve out of our range to'the gov­
ernment highway. ,The fruit itself 
can be. supervised and the motoring 
public assured of: good produce. 
Perhaps' we should < have more of 
them around here.’’
“It’s , a good, idea,” interjected 
Mayor Rathbun,: with considerable 
emphasis. ' .
Aldqrman Harris conceded that 
some, atandavd of building, might 
well lie adhered to, within city lim­
its.'
tlon of the sound system, and upon 
request had been given ample time 
and extensions to experiment with 
various types of equipment, and to 
date had not prdduced a satisfac­
tory installation as far as the parks 
board and public opinion were con­
cerned. He further advised that 
the board was now requesting that 
the council take necessary steps to 
have the sound sptem  removed 
and make way for calling for fur­
ther tenders on a satisfactory sys-
MONTHLY PAYMBNTS
CASH 4 " 6 I 2 IS 20 24
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $778
200 52.52 35,71 18.91 15.57
300 7879 53.56 28.37 23.35
400 105.05 71,41 37.82 31.13
500 13'i.31 89.26 47.28 38.9r
600 106.90 56.45 46.60 $36.20 $30.90
800 141.65 74.30 61.05 47.65 40.65
1,000 176.40 92.40 75.75 59.05 50.60
1,500 264.55 138.45 ^13.50 87.70 74.95
pany will assist in providing litora- week or month. One minute wMk 
hire, estimates, etc. Could locate from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
potential buyers. Company com- 8128. \  ' 90-tfc
pleting sale or contract where size. - -
justified. Company willing to make I''
flexible arrangement fo.r time ex- WiUlts Block; APP^Y McGill anti 
pended, expenses and remUnera- Wihlts LW., the Rexall drug store, 
tlon. Give full details of quallfiica- ' 91-tfc
ANO’THER GOOD BUY IN A 
'rriaEB-BEDROOM HOME.
Situated In a goofi District. Size 
of lot: 60x130, shade trees and 
, lawns. ■ ' ' '
lions! and ’ teiTitory you entv cover. :T7 r;r;— Tcrjwr» The house consists . of a large
Box 2059 Kelowna Courier. ri*Lc living-dining room, 3 bedrooms,'
keeping suite with bath. Near to decent sized kitchen and bathroom;
almost In the heart of Westbank.
Full iprice $14,650.00, Would take ‘:COmON SENSE”;  ̂
terms. ' ' '
Dial 2332 for full particulars. •
OKANA(3/N in v e s t m e n t s ;
280 Bernard Avenue — ̂ Phond 2332
LOVELY MODERN 3-BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Hardwood floors, 
furnace; Apply 1860 Marshall St.> io-4p ’̂ ^viewing
“Suppose weEXPpiENCED^ APPLE PACKERS:Packlngĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  divided ipt.; LAKESHORE HOME IN CITY LI- o s k e r e  mayor, ^;i^h just K  Wnt
for Macintosh. Excellent crop. Start month. Phone^6982. . 10-tfc furnace room, fuel storage, two m ITS. Three bedroom^ Too largo of a smile, and a raised eyebrowr. A
AnV boaRD FOR TWO vnnm nnd fr.u^cinrn«« m®*]™.®’’j® had re-
Kolownn. Phono
“But -maybe we should do more tern. In Mr. Way’s opinion one way 
to encourage'Ihem than to discour- .'to tackle the problem was t(> en- 
age them," was the way he phrased gage a consulting sound engineer 
it. ' ■ who would lay down dorinite speci­
fications for the arena. He advised 
V' , i „ that after discussing costs of in-
■'A'iP^a1o^‘'«s ;̂SO»»»«on sense” ,^tallation with reputable firms as 
^s.'m ade^by  AldOfman Wilson 'well as other arenas, quotations are 
Hunt, in the d i f  ussion of a.J)uild- '■ ^^0 neighborhood of $4,000 to
ing permiV “It’s just on skid£ he jg ̂ oo. He requested on behaU of 
pointed out. Surely a building parks board that the council 
permit is nardbr called for, in the determine the legal riatus of re­
case ,of this paiticulfir. staitq were f^oval and secondly, requested that
council appropriate the additional
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR REPAYMENT PLAN
OIVES YOU ANDYOUPAY
$128.49,.,,:I t . ...................i.i....I3month*al$10
211 * 5 month* ol$20
,,,,12 month* at $30
' 4 8 8 , 2 7 , 1 5  month* ol$38 
tad Ibm VI liiilliff ivn'4diff rtinyAMi
. A. E. Pollock. East f  den, rumpus room and fruit storage, garden. Requires some finishing poaWd his bellpf tliat “the stands
e 7820. ' 11-^c town Phone 40(12 IMfb hnsTurnace heat supplied by wprk and re-deefirating. 361 Patter- are really a good idea." , . ,
------------ son Ave. ip-2c "This Stand owrter would, go on
WANTED—A FEW APPLE PICK- CLEAN, COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
crs. Accommodation supplied if re- in q  fooms for rent; Close in. Ap- 
quired. C. D. Bucklmur, Rutland, piy 18(59 Marshall St, Phono 0834.
Phone 60.’)2. ll-3-c 10-3p
or w'ood furnace which is.automa­
tically controlled. ' FOR BALE—LARGE Bfl-FOOT
This is a good home and well frontage on Abbott Street oyerlook- 
plahncd. ' .ing lake.’ Ideal location |o r nice
■WANTEDiiMAN ABLE TO TRIM 
HEDGE. Plione 6982. " 10-tfc
APPLE PICKERS WANTED — 
/Vbout Soplcmbcr ' 6Ul—P. Stankov. 
East Kclovyiia, Phono 0197: 10-3c
MAN’S BICYCLE FOR SALE 
cheap., Dynjimo,,light and basket. 
587 Lawrence Ave, or phono 0584.
Full price—$12,500.00. $7,000 Cash homo. For enquiries dial'2802 or 
required. dial 3443. Ol-tf-f
OkANAGAN INVESTMENTS FOR SALE—LAKESHORE LOT
serving, tile tourists , and they’d no 
doubt; appreciate It',’’ replied Alder­
man HOnt.
The city ‘clcrk interrupted the 
discussion, to stress that It was "a 
good Idea to have these fruit stands,
10-tf-f ^00 Bernard' Avenue — Phone 2332
funds beyond the $3,000 already in 
1952 estimates for the final con­
tract, whatever it may be, ,
, Alderman TitchmarSh advised the 
meeting that the oflginal arena' 
contract Included $2,500 for the ln-_ 
stallation bf sound equipment. He 
stated that prior to ’ the . lotting of 
the conract the firm of "raylor and 
Poar.son gave the city the benefit of 
its technical advice,'and its refire- 
Eontntivc, rcdcommondcd most' 
strongly the low level system for 
the arena, and It was on this rc-
l A C A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SIBSIDUn »  iRDURIliil UCmilld COBfONIIOI III,
Dial 2811 ,
101. Radio Bldg. ' Keldwna, B.O.
aiMPETENT hfALE” FEMALE 
booUkcoper required for position In
NICE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM —
Also sleeping room. 1874, Ethel St. MODERN 3 BEDROOMED HOUSE
l0-3p, find aero of land on paved highway 
one mile South of Kelowna, Have
Kamloop, .̂ Ablg to prepare mdnthly TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AV- beautiful view of lake. For quick 
finandsd slnteinents. iDutlcs to AILABLE October 1st, Centrally solo at $0,000. Phono 0009. ll-8c 
start Immediately. Apply w Box located on residential street. Phono 
201’2,'Kelowna Courlgt;, giving ago, 8204, or'call 1897 Pendozi Street. 
qunUfieatlpns and salary expected. , : , ' 10-3r
___ but wo hould have, some standards
150 feet , frontngp, 2«/i> mTlesTrom - o r ’else what you’d get might be \haT 'dho 'council
Post Office.;$700 on terms. App y worse than, what you now have In jg^gj mstullatlon.
Gordon Herbert. Dial 3874. 0-4c mind."
It was at'th is point that Alder­
man W. D. Haddieton suggested the 
formation of a committee to draft 
polity for copntil’s further study, 
and the mayor prqmptly set such" a 
committee Into action.
IRiENOlT iOAhS l l l t l l l t  NUINOIV tOANt fIRNMr lOtM >•$•$$ IM
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E O  5 riiOlhs, full b:iaemeht. Phono 73p.
a ; W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
DUPLEX-SOUTH OF BERNARD. H.59 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
TOMATOES MAY 
BE STORED FOR 
SEVERAL WEEKS COSTLY EXTENSION YORKTON, Sask.—Vorkton faces 
ah expenditure conservatively ostl- 
mrtted at $175,000 foi; extension to
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT -  
ami office manager, Kelowna, re,■sl- 
deni, (le.sh’f»,« posllkm, Box 2021. 
Koimvnn Omiriel'. '' '■ 2-tfo
W A N TED  T O  R E N T
IN  M E M O R IA L
, In Isolated areas perishable voge- fuen lu s i /himhi loe oxionsion to
lOfP ACRES WITH 375 FOO*.AKE '«b>c» owonHvo durInK «.<, “C l .  Om cljk .nld
— roidnBo, »l OHnnwiin Centre, winter been,i,e they nro .niton the nlnnUina been worklna beyonil
10 X 10 cottage, with codcreto brought In by air and the risk of n . cn„neiiv at least two ^ a rs
basenlcnt. electricity. Sihall chitkon,spoilage by freezing Is-great. __* .JL'......... .............. .......... _____
young nprlcot uVes. R Is possible for those who grow vviUi fruit still attached arc then
tomatoes to store them to ripen at lifted carefully and rihelr roots
LOVING MEMORY OP OUll W ANTED  
and brotlier, Allan Fro.st, \Vho - .mir'i ' 11




"No one knows how much wo miss 
you
No one knows the hitter ivallt we 
have sulfcred since we lost 
you,'
Life has never hiH*u the Bame.
In our Itwtrls your memory lingers. 
Sweetly, tender, fond and true.
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE WITH BASE- liou.se. '20 young npri
ment. , Hhuth of Bernard. Middle About 1 Mi acres could bo culllvfited
aged couple, no children. Phone Price; $2650 cash. On terms, $3,190. some sacrifice of flavor and quality w/ajed'’'wTlh‘d n ^ ^
™ . i _ „ ____ ______’i ± !  ‘' " ' f ^ ^  whole plant suspended ufirido
7 nnriM irn im p nw mpHTPn a Strong plants, with li good yl(?ld dovun In a lempcriUtirb of about 49-
(d woU-sIzed mntu^^ but green fo degrees F. with a filgh humidity 
n ^  should be left In th(v ground ,,«rcent relative humidity). Rlp-etii kitchen. Full plumbing. Utility but protected from freOzing each g„ j' i,,, .picked from
night by jute bags or cajjvaa^until tlmMo'ilme S  Uioy s h L  c«,lor and,
c c l l n e o u a )
ro P  MAHKCT PRICES PAID FOR 
irrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lean, 
etc. Honitst grading. Prompt'nay- 
ire
TKN. 7 weeks old. house broken.
T t Z  Taxes $02, Immediate possession,Ltd. 2.90 Prior d»., Vancouver. B.C.
Phono PAclflc «397 • 3-lfe, 4, ACRES IN ARMSTRONG DtS-
.......... ...... “ TRICT. Good level land, all cul-OOOD HOME FOR A BLACK KIT-
•220, volt olectrlclly. A now modgrn ttvere fr(.sts threaten. The plantshome for only $7,390. Terms $2,790 _______ .......... ,....' brought into roo)Ta toinp(,intuio to
cifown. halnnce only $40 per month. HELPFUL, DECIHION ‘""i;o!Mhoso''who have llml'ted stor^
'rRAlU B.C.—Decision of an Id- ago s|>ace, mat>|ro green tointilcies 
nho Power Company to store water vvRh their sterns on may bo stored 
from mid-August and reduce the end allowed to rljwii Indoors for a
brother
That we do not think of you.”
—Siully uu},<,e«l try his mom, dad, 
sistvr.s tuul brothers. tl-lo
Phone 4269. 10-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
tivnted. On paved highway. 0 room 
house, wlltr fidl plumbing, electri­
city. Double garage. 2 storey chic­
ken house for 490 birds. 8 broo­
der houses, grainnrles, etc, Poultry
Pend OrcUlc River to a compnrn- shorter period by stiulng In single 
tive trickle was helpful to con- layers in trays or shiulow boxes in
IN l.OVINO MEMORY of Mother, 
Mrs, J, N. Cameron, who passed 
away .September 8. 1051.
Sadly iid’<’'eil 'by her daoglder 
Ella, gt.mdrhildren Gary and T«mi 
and Bou-in-law Marrln. ll-l-e
IOsT g -M aiST O 5r i ^ ^ ^  AUTO «liripment, briM^«f8. grain
Radio, Plastl-LChrome sun visor, 
car seal rovers. All excellent con­
dition. Apply 771 Bernard Ave.
etc . ad included. Full price $12,000.
tractors building a dam at Wanotn. n cool place .L50 tlegrces F.) The 
13 miles south of here, Previously, trays or boxes may bo placed one 
they planned to build a six-ton, (,,n top of the other. As rlpfi fruit 
eight-storey monolith and drop It are required they may bo brought 
at Wnneto to dam the river, up to a temptfrulore of 70 degrees
—  f F Waxing the stem scar of the
DISTINCTIVE GH-T ' fruit Increases the storage period 
CALGARY, — When lil-yenr-old considerably,
11 Is es.senllai that frost damage
COM ING EV EN TS
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
Kelowna Varht Club Rummage
WANTED -  AN INSURANCE 
n*i.e nuiSt have own car, _
_  . and with experience of liisurnnce Ronald Auhmnizer wontto the Un-
buslness, and selling preferred. Red Klngdoni under the exchange be avoided prior lo storage, and
rystem organized by the Air Cadet careful haiuRiog with frequent In- 
A. W. GRAY League of Canada, he took with tiiecdon for diseased s(>eclmeiis in
10-3i> REAL EarTATK l ND INSURANCE him a fialf skin from Mayor Don storage is Imperative.
.... — , 1459 Ellis 81. Kelowna, B.C. Mackay to tho'l-ord Mayor of Ix)h- Immiitu're green fruit held at low
DOUBI.F. THE LIFE OF, YOUR Phones: don. Into Uvaskin has been burned lempernture too long become bitter
“PROPERn FOR SAIF” 
TWO FOR ONE SPECIAL
192.5 STUDKBAKF.R 4-DOOll. Good 
condition, new tires, with iasur- 
(inee. licence. $.1.50 c.isli. Box 20.56, 
Courier.
Sale. .September 2fllh, Scou': H.'dl motor with anti-friction BARDAlIL 3179 (Kelowna) 6683 (RuUond) a scene of oil drilling and the grain rnd wllL not develop flavor, and 
at 2 pin. , I l*i-4-,ff 72-tfc 61^ (Residence) harveht In Alberta. ’ oualitv. ' <\r g, q y
During the, month of September only The Courier will puhUuh 
two insertions of ev6ry,Property,for Sale classified adycVtiseiticrft 
for tHo price of one. , i
Our classified advertising rates always have been the low est,in  
town. This is a further rediidion to , fjhow you how you c^h Sell
that house, lot, building; farm ,or orchard.
T W O  IN SER TIO N S FOR T H E  PR IC E  O F ONE
f'
The K elow n a  Courier
lijBO Water St. i
“It Pays to.Advenise in the Courier"
Phone 230^
\
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EAISI^ COCGABS 
VICTORIA, B.C.—Three cougar 
kitteiu were brought into the 
world by a hunter Jim Paton who 
performed a caesarian operation on 
a big female cougar that He shot. 
Paton is attempting to raise the 
baby cougars with the aid of a 
baby botUe.
“Q U A U n PAYS”
We fpecIaUie in all types oi
CONCRETE -> BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WA1EBPBOOF1NG
ORSl & SONS LTD.
KAMLOOPS MAN 





preliminary hearing Kosaburo Ma- 
suda, 56-year-old Japanese, has 
been committed to trial for the 
murder of his 17-year-pld daugh­
ter, Mrs. Lily Y. Bing.
Mrs. Bing died in Royal In­
land Hospital shortly after her 
bcack had been shattered by 
pellets from a shotgun fired 
through the bedroom window at her 
home at 377 Victoria Street West. 
Her husband, John Bing, was be­
side her at the time. Their three- 
week-old son, Roddy John, also was 
with, them. Mr. Bing escaped the 
shotgun’s blast with only a minor 
wound.
The committal-order was signed
by Police Magistrate Arthur Ran­
kin.
Masuda’s trial probably will take 
place at the Fall Assizes, scheduled 
to begin Monday, November 3, in 
the Courthouse here.
David Verchere presented the 
Crown's case through a score of 
witnesses at the preliminary hear- 




A t  $250 Grant For BEG
annual B.C.F.G..\. banquet at Pen­
ticton.
The J. R. J. Stirling Trophy, also 
engraved, is an annual award by 
toe B.C.F.G.A.. in memory of their 
former president, and is open to 
piowers' daughters and son,s who 
have not reached their nineteenth 
birthdays. This class. No, 66. may 
be composed either of apples, or
RECORD AT PARK
LAKE WASKESIU. Sask.-The 
Prince Albert national park set an 
attendance record for June. During 
that month.5,802 cars carrying 22,- 
2.59 persons entered the park, com­
pared with 3.529 cars and 13,474 
people in the same month last year.
P EN ITIC TO X — P e n tic to n ’s council, w hile  th eo re tica lly  ap
proving th e  ho ld ing  of the  B ritish  E m pire  G am es ro w in g  fruits or a combina
ev em , here  m 1954, does „ o t  rv,-mt to  be J ra w n  in to  any  f,nan- 
cial com m itm ents a t  th is  date .
This w as m ade c lea r a t  a  recetit council m ee tin g  w heii a 
m ajority  of the  m em bers tiy n e d  dow n a  reso lu tio ii to  se t up  a 
nqtninal sum  for expenses, A  de legation  is m ee ting  B E G  offi­
cials in V ancouver today .
HAPPY LABORS
MONARCH, Alta. — Housewives 
of this southern Alberta district 
cheerfully worked at canning a big 
crop of Saskatoon berries in recent 
days. The berries had been scarce 
in recent years due to spring frosts.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING
For Good Used Fomltore 























102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS . 
Mnsroy Harris Farm Implements 
Law > coco Ave. Dial 2252
I _________
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mochlnolcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and, Tinting 
1546 PendosI St. Q  Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W .V . BilHer Plal 2503
E 0 Y
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS OFFICE EQUIPM ENT
W E FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
COMPUTI IINE OP
tQ U lP M B d











Me & Me— Dial 2044
GLASS! GLASS!
Any color, shape, or size.




We resilver and make up 
mirrors any color or size.
SEE! The new all 
mirror Coffee Tables











266 Bernard Dial' 2675
LAW YERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
DIal 2621 Kelowna, B.C.




LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL






1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)




C.C.91. and EiwiUh BICYCLES
Repntra and Accea-torics 
U on and Ellis St. Dial 2107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OP’rOMETRIHT
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357





1573 Eilla Bl. - Kelowm 
n. E, GRAY. D.C.
E. GUAY, D.C. , 
Hours: 0:30 a m. to 12:00 hoori; 
2:00 |».m. to 3:15 p m. 
Wedneadays- 
0:30 a.m. to 12 00 noon. 




Corner'Mill Ave. A Water SI. 
Dial 2856 for Appointmenta
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
ClilROPUACTOU
Hours: 1013. 2-4, Wed, 10-12 
Willlama Block, 1504 Pcmlosl 81 
Dial 3305 Kclowna, B.C.
The resolution, introduced and 
vigorously sponsored by Alderman 
Frank Christian, had been tabled 
from the previous week’s meeting.
It called jnerely for the provision 
of a maximum of $250, which might 
be spent by a committee, which 
would presumably be in prelimin-* 
cry work with the games officials, 
gathering and presenting data.
Voting for this resolution, in ad- 
»̂ *tion to Alderman Christian, were 
Mayor Rathbun and Alderman 
Phipps.
put a majority were opposed, 
with Alderman Haddleton, Karris, 
Hunt, and Titchmarsh voting in the 
negative.
HIGH CHARGED DISCUSSION
The discussion although it in­
volved no bitterness, was neverthe­
less high-charged, with the oppos­
ing views given lengthy discussion, 
both at Monday pight’s session, and 
at the meeting a week earlier.
Alderman Christian pointed to 
the, value of having the games 
here. 'The event, he emphasized, 
would attract the widest type of 
publicity for this area, and in the 
I est sense, since it would involve 
lake events of world-wide import­




Sixty-nine classe.s, with a record 
i>528.75 in cash prizes, two massive 
silver trays. Buckerfield's “Better 
Ti'ruif and 'the J. R. J. Stirling 
Memorial, together with two tons 
of fertilizers, ten cases of Red Label 
vitaminized apple juice and three 
cases of canned goods, w’ill make 
up the B.C.F.G A. Division at the 
1952 B.C. Interior Provincial Exhi­
bition at Armstro.ng, September 16,
17 and 18.
Two new classes, one for junior 
boxes of apples and one for the 
schools section of the junior farm- Burns and Co. Ltd.,
iPRINTERS
ers’ division, have been added to 
the B.CJ’.G.A. list.
Chairman Jack Kosty and his 
fruit division committee anticipate 
the greatest array of tree fruits 
ever assembled in British Colum- 
b'la and the exhibition association 
has co-operated by setting back its 
dates for a week later than origin- 
. . "By planned so that apples and
pound foolish, he sub- other fruits might attain better con- 
mitted, to balk at expense on»suqh diticn for showin?
PR IN T E R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms






an undertaking, in token of what 
it  Would bring back to the city.
He found it impossible, he con­
tinued, to think that the council 
would hesitate, to authorize -so 
small a sum as $250 in merely pre^ 
liminary study, and stressed that 
many times that sum had been lost 
in "mistakes” by the council on 
many operations over the past year 
alone.
“'We have to spend a little to 
place this city where it belongs.” 
he declared.
“No place ever got anywhere
ENTRIES AND PRIZE LISTS
Entries close later too, Saturday; 
September 13, and exhibits must 
reach the fair grounds by 8:00 p.m. 
’I uesday evening, September 16, 
with judging starting at 9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday. Prize lists are avail­
able from secretaries of B.C.F.G.A. 
locals, district horticulturists, Mat 
Hassen, se’eretary-manager, Arm­
strong, or the committee’s secretary, 
Box 370, Vernon.
Always keenly contested are the 
two engraved silver trays which
hree
kinds but no two plates may be of 
the same variety, Last year Bill 
Ward, Jr., Summerland, won this 
Stirling Trophy. ;
AiTRACTIVE SPECIALS
Among the specials is Class 14, 
most points in plates exhibits of 
apples, with $10 first, $6 second and 
$1 third, and a case of Red Label 
apple juice and IPO lbs. of fertilizer 
to the winner.
Class 15, best plate of apples, 
brings $5 and 100 lbs. of fertilizer 
to the winner. $4 .to second and $3 
to third.
Prizes ' for boxes and crates 
q-iowers’) in Classes 42 to 50 in­
clusive are $4, $3 and $2 with 100 
lbs. of fertilizer in No. 51. most 
points in this section.
Friends of the B.C.F.G.A., which 
sponsors this division, rallied to its 
support. Chairman Kosty reports 
donations from Canadian Western 
Cordage Co. Ltd. (F. C. Brvvn) S50; 
Slade and Stewart Ltd., (Gordon 
Bowers) $25; Canada Safeway Ltd., 
$20; W. T. L. Roadhouse, $15 and 
Westminster Paper Co. Ltd., $10; 
Buckerfield’s Ltd., ton of fertilizer;
Vancouver, 
1,000 lbs. fertilizer; Green Valley 
Co., New Westminster, LOOP lbs. 
fertilizer; Bulmans Ltd., tw'o cases 
of canned goods and B.C. Fruit 
Processors Ltd., ten cases of Red 
Label Vitaminized Apple Juice.
The B.C.F.G.A. committee will 
organize and set up the exhibits 
.and all that is necessary is to ad­
dress these to: Fruit division, Arm­
strong Fair, Armstrong, and make 
sure they will arrive there before 
3:00 p.m. September 16.
1930 hrs. All ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per Syllabus.
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves roll­
ed, battle dress pants suppxrrled by 
black web belt (brass’ polished), 
boots and anklets. Rank badges 
will be worn;
RECRUITING:
Squadroif Orderly Room- is open 
every Tue.sday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re­





m i s s i o n
o f in n G E
N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D L
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too small.
JENKIN’S
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET 
‘PRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
RELAX AND ENJOY
R EV ELSTO K E LA G ER
or
ENGLISH D A R K  BEER
- Both Beers
Also •
ENGLISH 3  X  ST O U T
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
PHOTO STUDIO











KIBEMN PhoTO S'TUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
ROOFING
ROOFING .
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Beits and Breast Support* 
Private fitting rooms 
• Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CIbrsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
nnd do a little work for itself,” 
added Mayor Rathbun, in the pre­
vious week’s meeting.
But the reason the resolution was 
left on the' table, at the earlier 
meeting, was because certain coun­
cil members did not know “vvhat 
lay ahead.”
, They wanted information as to 
what “the city was getting into.”
Would it mean many liabilities 
and responsibilities? This was the 
question that was, pressed by Al­
derman Titchmarsh, head of the 
finance committee, and by Alder-. 
man Haddleton in .particular 
TO THE BEST CENTRE 
' “I admire 'Alderman Christian’s 
drive in this matter,” stated Aider- 
man Titchmarsh, “and I knov/ what 
he's doing is, in his mind, for the 
good of the city. But I’m rather 
inclined to view that these games 
will go to the best centre, in the 
o’i'ficials’ mind, ■ and that no impor­
tuning will really decide it.”
He said he preferred to wait "to 
see what it all meant, before put- 
ti’’g the city’s treasury at stake.
“After all, I rather doubt if this 
is really within our sphere of gov­
ernment and responsibility,” he 
, concluded.
The resolution was tabled a 
week, pending -Mayor Rathbim’s 
trip to the 6oast, when it was ex­
pected that he would gain certain 
information.
His Worship said that he had 
contacted . the games committee, 
nnd had learned that Burnaby. Lake 
was . the first choice of that com­
mittee. But placing that water In
Buckerfield’s Limited in the “Bet­
ter Fruit” class, No. 6$, for the 
best collection of three plates com­
posed of apples, pears or stone 
fruits or a combination of these, 
with no two plates of- the same va­
riety. Last year, Mrk J. C: Clarke, 
of Keremeos, won this trophy, 
which was presented at the 1952
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major 'D. G. Balsillie, E.D. 
Officer Commanding 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA - 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 32. This Order No. 
S3, 3 September, 1952.
DUTIES
Orderly Officer fc«' the week 
ending 13 Septern'oerr 1952: O/C A. 
E. Oswell. Next for ohty: Lieut. Ti 
Hodgkinson Orderly Sgt. for the 
week endiing 13 September, 1952: 
Sgt. Tanner, L.H. Next for. duty: 
Sgt. Burtch, A. H. ^
PARADES:
Tuesday, 9 September, 1952, 1930 
hours. Recruits and Instructors. 
iWednesday, 10 September. 1952,
A V A IL A B L E  IN  H A L F -D O Z E N  C A R T O N S
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
G, Allan, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
INVESTMENT DIARY
T his advertisem en t is no t p ub lished  or d isp layed  by  the  L iquor 
C on tro l B oard o r by  the  G overnm en t of B ritish  Colum bia.
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investment, Limited on Kelowna._
MARKET AVERAGES: Brack.eted .figures’indicate change from Aug­
ust 28 to Septeihber 4, 1952. ;
■' V TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials  ......... .......................... 330.54-t-(.52) 276.76—(.39)
Utilities    ............ ............ . 51.03—(.02)
Golds.................. ......... ..... ......92.40—(.79)
Rails ... ...................... .'.......  102.05—(.38)
Ease Metals ................... . .....197.18-M.Ol)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Aicadia-Atlantic Sg. Ref., 5'/̂  Pfd. .. 1.25
Dominion Stores Ltd., Com. . ........
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd.. Cm.
Hudson Bay M. & S. Co. Ltd., Com.
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd., Com. ......




Anglo-Can. Pulp & Pap. Mills, Com.
United Fuel Invest. Ltd,, A FTd.....
Anglo-Nfld. Develop. Co. Ltd,, Cm.
Macassa Mines' I ,td.. Com. .............
St. Lawrence Corp Ltd,, Com.........
United Steel orp. Ltd., Com. ..........
Canada ement Go. Ltd., Pfd............
•Burrard Dry Dock Co. Ltd., Com.
Powell River, Co. Ltd,, Ord............
British Anicr. Oil Co. Ltd., Com. ....
Distillers Coi’p.-Seagrams L td , Cm. 


















II, F, MoArlhiir 
OK. ’Typewrller Sales and 
Service ■— 14-A Bcnncit Blk. 










n outlay of as much as $450,000.
The sculling and rowing events, 
it was hoped, would yield a profit 
of $20,000, with $10,000 being esti­
mated ns the cost of staging them 
f.n two afternoons. This would nc- 
(w;isitntc income of $30,000, which 
mieht be obtained by sales of 7,500 
tidtets at $4. Some 120 people 
would have to have nccommodn- 
l!en ns directly participant in the 
games events either ns competitors 
or closely involved.
’('his , was “enough” tor Alderman 
Ifnddlcton,
"I too appreciate the drive shown 
by Alderman Chrlstljm,” ho said, 
“ije’s out for the good of the city, 
in one sens(). Bui the mark ex­
plained to u.s is altogether too high 
a one to meet. I can’t sec u.s over 
gelling any, $30,000 at $4 tickets, 
’'’his is definitely not city buelncss, 
to risk a venture like this.” 
Alderman Christian, who still in­
tends to bo In Vancouver on Sep­
tember 0, along with H. S. Keny,/on, 
th inake ccrUiln representations to 
1̂)0 games officials, said he does 
not 'agree with the data ns sub-, , 
mlHcd.
"Those officlls will have to scale 
everything Into reality before those 
.1, nines arc Tield," he dcclaroc!
To the cormctl ho offered a plea:
' Don't close the door, on tills trif­
ling Mini ns suggested In the rcso- 
Uition. and in effect say we're not 
liitci'estod.”
lie said that ho disagreed with 
tlioso who held that it wasn't coun­
cil businei'.H to go Into such a thing.
"1 feel that It’.s very much eoun- 
cll business to build up this city, 
ami If the council Isn’t Interested in 
such building up, who ekse could 
pos.-iihly he?”
Me also pointed out that Iho 
I•(ll(llng of llio north-west ch;unp- 
limslilpa liero in Hu; latter part of 
September would “glvo us a hig
I'OOHl,”
Hut when*' the yotc was taken 
o'ly the mn.'v'or and nnotlier alder- 
ninn supported him, and the mo-, 
tldn. establlshtiH! for the pre- 
ll.ntiuuy costs. Was lost.
VIHITOR EUOM WOODH
EmrONTON-Cecil Jackson, Al- 
ht'i la mines depiirlment statistician, 
reported seeing a gotKl-sIzed buck, 
(l/cr on his IroiU lawn here, The 
(ik'r was seen also by several
tuilubbors,
United Fuel Invest. Ltd., A Pfd. .... .75 
Canada Iron Foundries Ltd., Com. .30 
Commonwealth Petrol, Ltd., Co)n. .30
Canadian Industries Ltd., Coin.......... 20
International Utilities Corp,, Pfd,..,. .35 U.S.
WAR SAVINGS CERTilTCATES:
Dated January 15th, 1945—redeemable July 15th
Payable 
Sept. 15 
, Sept. 15 
Nov. 1 
Sept. 8 

















































tra ve llin g  a lone . ^
Itny n  cit»o todnyl 670
SO PyR E ,,.iS0  G O O D ...so WHOLESOME FOR EVERIONE
Miss S. N., home from Europe, writes to 
thank her bank for thh way the 
accountant helped her with money 
aiTangements:
“Mr. W .  e x p e n d e d  c o n s id e ra b le  e ffo r t to 
a r m  m e  w i t h  d e ta ils  o f  v a r io u s  E u r o p e a n  
c u rre n c ie s  a n d  m etho ds o f  procedure^  
e n a b lin f* m e , th o u g h  tr a v e llin g  a lo n e , to  
a v o id  m u c h  o f  the d e la y  a n d  e m b a rra s s m e n t  
encountered^ b y  m a n y  e xp e rie n c e d  
tra ve lle rs w h o m  I  m et a lo n g  the w a y .
A l l  o f  w h ic h  c o n trib u te d  i n  n o  s m a ll  
degree to m y  e d m fo rt a n d  e n jo y m e n ts *
The bank can smooth the way for 
people travelling on buHineHs or, pleasuro 
at home or abroad. Providing Ijctters of 
Credit, Travellers Cheques and other 
assistaneo is just one small part of tho 
day-hy-day service rendered by any 
branch of any chartered bank. i
Till# mlvcrtltnnrni, Imned 
on an (ictuiil lf.tl«r, 1»
• prcacnird hero by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY.
,1 1
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Leonardo Vinci, the painter, A howdah Is a canopied seat up- 





I X V I T E S  Y O U  T O  S E E  
T H E I R  D I S P L A Y  A T  T H E  
H O M E  E X P O S I T I O N I
in Kelowna ami District Memorial Arena 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 9 anil 10.
W h i l i i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
“INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”




PENTICTON — Getting a ship, 
complete with mast, into a bottle 
ii an old trick and almost every­
one knows that it’s done by insert­
ing the ship, masts down, then pull­
ing the masts upright by means of 
thread.
But putting cucumbers over an 
inch diameter into a bottle with a 
half Inch neck is much more baf­
fling, or so it appeared to scores 
of people at the Rotary exhibition 
last week, who w-ere fascinated by 
the exhibit, of George Zednai of 
Penticton.
“They soften them and force 
them past the neck." said some.
“I think the bottoms can be 
screwed off the bottles,” another 
person hazarded.
‘The glass magnifies them; actu­
ally the cukes are quite small,” 
was a third theory.
Some people guessed right—that 
the vegetables were put in when 
•tiny and were allowed to grow.
Mr. Kednai placed the cucumbers 
in the bottles and allowed them 
to grow, cutting the .stems when 
they were large enough.
Kelow na "H o m e " Show  W Ul 
Be  Held Tuesday, W ednesday; 
No A dm ission  To Be Charged
VISIT OUR DISPLAY
AT TH E KELOW NA
** HOME SHOW**
MEMORIAL ARENA
SEPTEMBER 9 AND 10
W e will be proud to present the greatest names 
in radios and appliances.
RCA Victor —'Phillips — Pye 
Hotpoint Stoves and Refrigerators
M O D E R N  A P P U A N C E S
AND ELECTRIC LIMITED










.274 B ernard  P h o n e  2108
V is it  the BENNETT D isp lay
AT THE
K e low nf Home Show
TUESDAY AND WEDNESbAY
• . ■ "'AT ■ ■
MEMORIAL ARENA
S e e !
TH E NEW
C O N N O R
Based op ,the sclf-buipncing principle of the 
Gyroscope, we know the new 
CONNOR-AUTOMATIC is the washer 
you have 'been waiting for.
The new CONNOR-AUTOMATIC 
washes, rinses four times, then Vapour-dries 
your clothes. Then it washes, rinses and 
dries itself . . .  completely automatically.
No bolting down — no special foundation 
needed for this vlbrntionless mlraclo-mnchlnel
EASY CREDIT TERMS
C O N N O R
T H E R M O
iV,
AUTOMATIC WRINGER
AuttinatUally prttiura far 
 ̂tanvanlanca. lun̂ ba rallii blnil Is 
far sRUIanl wrlnglnoi.
•\.YEAR GUARANTEE
tangad an4 Mrangatl gaarantaa 
•ytr yrrittan an « watHar, plui 
ll.yoar rataiMfUlanlng sw4i«n)ta.
INSULATED TUB
Ko«p« woltr hot a«4 liHthan caal, i 
inaliing waiMngl t|wUliar, tlaantr, 
aailaf an4 mara tamfaitabla,
EASY CREDIT TERMS
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASES
HARDWARE-





SOME SNAKE FACTS conventional jaw and “suit the
1. Snakes have no eyelids. Hr- »«or«l to the mouth Instead oMhe 
ards have. mouth to the morsel" as C. E. Ben-
3. Snakes have no external ear- 
opening, lirards do. ,1*
3. Gnakes. besides having an
elastic skin, have so loose-jointed when the snake
a jaw they cah practically take nvoulls. 
their fqccs apart and swallow a
victim larger in diameter than Australia was formerly called 
their own bodies! Lizards have a New Holland.
P L.'VNS a re  com pleted  for th e  second an n u a l K elow na P A T I N f l R R R P R R  
“ H om e” Show  to  be s taged  in th e  K elow na and  D is tr ic t *  V / U l l l / l l l J L i l  l i l i
AT PENTICTON 
GIVEN NOTICE
Some people are natural-bom 
losers. But apparently the younger 
generation has a real talent for it. 
According to the calculations of the 
Sheaffer Pen Company, the aver­
age high school senior has owned 
(i.4 pens during his school life, and 
lost 4.8 of them.
M em orial A rena  to m o rro w  n ig h t and  all d ay  on W ednesday .
S ponsored  jo in tly  by th e  A lem orial A re n a  and  Ih e  K e­
low na R o ta ry  C lub, doo rs  w ill open  a t 6 :00  o 'clock T u esd ay , 
w hile  W ed n esd ay ’s snow  w ill con tinue  from  1 :00 p.m . to  1 1 :00 
p.m . N o adm ission p rice  will be charged , b u t ch ild ren  m u st he 
accom panied  by ad u lts . Po licy  of “ no adm issio n ” w as ag a in  PEtmCTON—Penticton’s coun- 
decided upon, as it w as th o u g h t m any  people, in te res ted  in th e  oil has not been satisfied with its 
g ro w th  of in d u stry  and  new  businesses in  K elow tia and  dis- poundkeeper’s activities, 
tr ic t, w ould  like to  sec th e  e.xhibit.
Last year, it was estimated that age Citizen an opportunity to be- 
close to 10,000 people trekked 
through the Memorial Arena. Total 
cf 45 business firms and others con­
nected with industry in the city, 
have taken space for booths in the 
arena.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
come acquainted with business 
houses which provide the healthy 
payrolls in this area.
No doubt the exhibition will be 
a revelation to those who are able 
'to go and see it. Few people real-
As a result, it was'disclosed at 
last week’s meeting, it has dis­
charged the present poundkeeper, 
hired a successor, and determined 
on stricter policies for the future.
Some time ago a test check was 
made of one street in the city.
It was discovered that only about 
half the dogs on that one street
V ISIT OUR BOOTH IN TH E MEMORIAL 
ARENA AUG. 9th and 10th
Herbal medicines bought from all over the world
DIABETIC SUPPLIES
S ta rch  free, sn g a rlc ss  foods and  specijilties for those re ­
q u irin g  a special d iet.
CEREALS. JAMS. JELLIES, SUGARLESS SWEETENER, 
PUDDINGS. DESSERTS. ETC.
ize what Industrial activity is car- were licensed.
Objection has also ben taken byVarious firms will be giving tied on in this city, and the display Kway gift certificates, and free will give them an opportunity to 
semplcs of merchandise, while spe- see what development is taking 
cial prizes will be awarded at varl- place. Retailers will display many 
ous intervals during the two-day of the various items they sell, 
show. Arrangements have been Arena Manager Percy Downton
madeTor a musical program to be is mainly responsible for making nr i.. tua
supplied by Ritz Music Shoppe, arrangements for the “home" shovw L
Loane’s Music_Bar and Jferri^^^ A member of the Rotary Club, Mr.  ̂ I f .
the council to the fact, or so it is 
alleged by council, that dogs on 
being redeemed from the pound 
have been allowed out—still with- 
faut any license being taken out. 
The number of dogs in the city
sic Shop.  ̂ Organ and piano num- Dbwnton got tWs lervTce’ciub *in- poundkeeper, it is stated, has
here will b» rendered, along with terested in the idea. In view of 
string instrument  ̂solos and re- last year’s successful show, it was 
cordings. decided to make it an annual
Main purpose of fhe exhibit is to event. ’ , 
acquaint the general public with ,The public is cordially invited to 
the various types of industries in attend the exhibition. Once again, 
JCelowna and district, and at the u  is stressed that no admission will 
same time give Mr. and Mrs. Ayer- be charged.
V
been far from “on the job” in col­
lecting licenses.
It used to be the policy, to sell 
the licenses from the city hall ex­
clusively. To aid the poundkeep­
er, however, it was further pro­
vided that he could sell licenses 
and keep a quarter of the receipts 
for his fee.
A recent ch^ck showed that the 
city hall itself, which does not col- 
icit the licenses in any way, was in 
its usual routine still selling three 
times as many licenses as the 
poundkeeper.
MANY COMPLAINTS 
What brought matters to a head 
was a -growing volume of com­
plaints about dogs being on the 
loose, and on the beaches.
t . As d result, C. R. Doble Will be
lUKUNiO—In the,good old days, all) making a deposit in one of the leaving* his work as of September 
loronto was exclusively occupied big downtown banks. And with the 15, council announced and he will 
Dy lorontonians, who in turn were change in men’s clothing styles, he be succeeded by T. E. Swann.
with Toronto, can dress for comfort, rather than There still seems to be some 
That their summers might be hot- decorum. But he views these complexity to it all, 
ter and stickier than summers else- changes, as he views all changes. At last week’s council meeting 
where_never occured to them, be- with misgivings. Is not air-condi- a letter was received from the 
cause, in their mflmte wisdom, they tioning, like daylight saving, an local SPCA group, over the sig-
^.Ise. Thus attempt to thwart the will of Pro- nature of the secretary, Mrs. L.
^̂ 0̂1106? May^not a decline in sar- McLaren, which askedthat its rep-
pansons, they came through July tonal standards lead to a decline-in. resentatives be allowed to discuss 
Thi,, I  moral, and even in commercial, Mri Doble’s dismissal with theIhey wore stiff collars, ate heavy ones? council
iTriette ^hfehtoowns^°to’ ŝ̂  ̂ this typically local problem . Alderman . Christian - suggested
cHahde to to sleep per- the Proper Torontonian comes up ^that the SPCA be simply advised
- . ’ , , i. a typically lotal solution.- He that Mr. Doble’s services would
Hut during the last generation, installs air-conditioning in his of- no longer be reauired, after Sep- 
and notably during the last ten flee; but explains that it is for the tember 15.
years, all this has changed. Many benefit of his employees, not him- Alderman Haddleton, however,
Torontonians have visited other self. He wears a soft-Collar shirt, v;ent farther.
parts of Canada; and while they but reniarks the pesky thing was cun a
could scarcely be expected to pro- given him by his wife. Thus, as in -i tLinu ?c nf
nounce. a favorable verdict upon so many ways, he enjoys the best of
them, have been forced to admit both worlds, inwardly comfortable, he remarked,
that a summer in Kelowna or Hali- outwardly austere; inwardly yield- Alderman Titchmarsh ^said he 
fax is in some ways easier to take ing to the seductions of modernism,
than one at home. Similarly, a great outwardly scorning them. Else- ■council, but he still felt that any 
many people have come to Toron- where, this might be accounted fi^oup of citizens had a right to 
to from other* provinces, and once hypocrisy; but here in Toronto, it 
they have picked up the language, indicates respect for Toronto’s old- 
may be heard speaking disrespect- est and, greatest tradition. As the 
tol—and even profanely—of the paint company used to advertise:
Toronto summer. Save the surface, and you save all.
All this dismays the natives, the rp  m
Proper Torontonians who were .
born in a farmhouse at King and . All °f which is a prelude to say-
meet the council, and Alderman 
Chiristian promptly incorporated 
the invUation in his original mo­
tion.
“If it were just a question of cit­
izens,” continued Alderman Had- 
dletoh, “it would be all right. But 
I refuse to recognize ,the right of
Jarvis and remember being birched ^hat if anyone thinks it’s fun to this organization to criticize coun
by Egerton Ryerson. Hearing so 
much talk about, the heat, they be­
lieve it; and believing it, start to 
perspire. Where once they were 
cool at 95 degrees and a humidity 
of 90, now they are hot and be-
tramp around the offices of down- d l for this dismissal. I do not ap- 
town Toronto in August, they need rove of the invitation to them." 
not talk to me. I’ve found it dim- “i can see no harm in the meet- 
cult to be good tempered in a man’s ing," said Aldeman Hunt, 
office when tjie perspiration was Alderman Haddleton had second- 
running in a stream , down one’s ed Alderman Christian’s motion, in
draggled at 80. and 70; and may hnckbone and one was afraid to get go far as it informed the SPCA ofAft ik *xt. A.— 11V n r. 4 oa An n a i r.n nv% n l-vantia ■. «• t a m a _themselves be heard' speaking dls............................ .............. out of a chair because one Know the dismissal, but he demurred at
respectfully—though not, of couise, toot certainly a dampness if not a the invitation. He therefore with- 
profanqly-of the cllmato allotted to 'whple pool of moisture would rc- drew fis a seconder. Alderman 
them. main as mute evidence against one. jjunt seconded the' motion, in its
Fortunately, there arc mitigating Al that, they tell mo it "isn't hot" revised form, and it was passed, 
factors. With the rapid spread of and that the humidity Is “not bad with Alderman Haddleton being 
air-conditioning, n Proper Toron- at all." They say, "You shouto have joined by Alderman Harris in tho 
tonian can cool off by going to the been here a few weeks ago. It was recording of contrary votes, 
movies, having n drink in a swank really something thcnl" Well, thank The SPCA, therefore, will be 
and cool cocktail kiunge, or (best of goodness 1 wasn’t. able to come before council to dis­
cuss tho question further.
B . C .  C a n c e r  I n s t i t u t e  
G e t s  N e w  T h e r a p y  U n i t
WELL-BRED
WOODSTOCK,
p h e a s a n t s
Ont. — Twenty-
Tho Cobalt 00 Beam Tlicrnpy 
Unit, ordered for -the now British 
Columbia Cancer Institute, arrived 
in Vancouver this week,
"CobaU 00 is not a now form of 
treatment," said Dr. A. M, Evnn.s, 
director of tlie B.C, Cancer Insti­
tute. “Il\ is the latest modification 
in radiotion therapy and Is, in prin­
ciple, tho same ns X-ray Therapy 
except that the greater ponotraling 
power of Cobalt 00 lends us to hope 
tliat it will be morq effective for 
dtep-scated and less accessible com- 
cers,"
The source of riidiation is a small 
cylinder of dobnit, about the dln- 
moter of a flfly-cent piece, wlilch 
has been irradiated In the atomic 
plo at chalk River to make it into 
ladionctive Cobalt 00. Ths proce.sa 
takes approximately one year.
Tho radioactive cobalt Is then 
encased in 0 load cylinder, one foot 
thick, and by mean* of precise con­
trol mcchanlBnLs, patients can bo 
exposed to carefully monsiircd dos: 
e.i of radiation. By using various 
beam-directing devices the radia­
tion can be aimed with a high do- 
gi'eo Qf accuracy at the site of tho 
cancer.
A speclolly coiiKtructed room to 
louKo tim Chhf'lt Unit won Incorr 
porated In Ibo ncw clinic. It has n 
m»io entrancej concrete walls forty 
Inches thick, and o concrete colling. 
The control panel Is outside the 
room and the operator watches the 
patient Indirectly by mcana of mir­
rors arranged as a poil.icopo. Wilh 
these precauUon* there is no dim­
mer to personnel oi'n'ratlng the unit,
Ileferrlng to the forthcoming
opening of tho new building in Oc­
tober, F. H. Drorin, vlce-proridont 
of the B.G, Cancer Foundation and 
cl’nlrmnn of the cxecutlvo com- 
mlltco, said that British Columbia 
has ono of tile most modern cancer 
InsUtutes In Canada. "Wl>en this 
row clinic is complete," Mr. Brown 
raid, "wo will have a hulldlng 
worth something like a million dol­
lars. And this has been made pos­
sible througli the energies of pri­
vate citizens and by generous pub­
lic support of the Conquer Cancer 
campaigns in the province., This 
year’s successful campaign in Kel­
owna nqd, district was under the 
chairmanship of R. .1, Marshall.
In speaking of tho possibilities of 
the Cobalt 00 Unit, Dr, Evans said, 
"Cno point that wo would like to 
emphasize to the people of Brlllsh 
Columbia is the fact tliat (^obaU 00 
}s not a now form of treatment. 
Arid it is definitely not suitable for 
treating nil cases/ of maligruinl 
j;rowth. In the, llglU of present 
medical knowledge a large percent- 
ogr of patients will undoubtedly 
continue to respond just ns readily 
to the older variations of tlicrnpy 
—tluil U, X-ray and radium."
77>e new institute la lo lie form­
ally opened during the first week 
In October nnd at Hint time tlicrc 
will be refresher coM'ses on malig­
nant disease which will he nllend- 
cd by doctors from all oyer Can- 
ala.
A secondary color la one which 
results from mixing one or more 
priinnty colors
five English ring-necked pheasants, 
placed In a store front at OttorvlUo 
when they were tiny chicks, grow, 
ro fast that before six weeks was 
up they were turned loose in South 
Ncirwlcli township, They proved 
quite capable of ..looking after 
thomsolvcs. ,
»
H ealth  P roducts
E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S  F O R  T H E . V A L L E Y  




AT THE KELOW NA “HOM E” SHOW  
MEiyfORIAL ARENA, SEPT. 8 th & 9th
nagan Stationers l
BURROUGHS DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE VALLEY 
1447 Ellis St., Kelowna « Phone 3202
W e  b n i t e  Y o u . . .
TO VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE  
KELOWNA “HOME” SHOW  
in the-K§Jowna and District Memorial Arena 
Tuesday, Sept. 9fli,“ and Wednesday, Sept. 10th.













Mason & Risch Pianos 
Wurlitzer Organs
d a  i e t t e f i  a t
y ^ f ^ v c  y 7 t n ( i ,  /
jTMi It not publiifitd or
dhpUyed by tb« L<«|»of Contiol Soord or 
by ibt Oovtrominl of Billlib Columblr.
V IS IT  O U R  D ISPLA Y
' I
. a t  th e
" H O N E  S H O W
rr
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9, 10




•  FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED,
•  w a l l -t o -w a l l 'CARPETING.
•  A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE.
1557 ElHs St. Dial 3356
»!(
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JAMES H. EMSUE 
DIES FOLLOWING 
HEART SEIZURE
Jamei Henry fimlie, 61, 625 Lau- 
rier Avenue, died Sunday in Kel­
owna General Hospital, followinx 
a heart seizure. He was stricken 
Thursday night while attending the 
drive-in theatre.
Bom in Ratho, Scotland, Novem­
ber 6, 1S87, the late &Ir. Emslie 
came direct to Kelowna 42 years 
ago to follow his chosen occupation 
cs a carpenter. In the mid-thirties 
he had to seek other employment 
due to ill health.
At the time of his fatal illness he 
was employed by Kelowna Saw­
mill Co. Ltd. as an appraiser. He 
was a veteran of World War 1, 
jicrving a total of four years over­
seas with the Royal Canadian En­
gineers and the irmy of occupation.
He leaves his •rife, Hilda Arline; 
two daughters—Mrs. Cecil (Gwen) 
Newby and Barbara, both of KJel- 
ewna—and one sort—Dr, Robert 
Emslie, also of Kelowna. Five 
grandchildren also survive as well 
os a brother in Winnipeg and two 
brothers in Scotland.
Final Anglican rites will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 
o'clock from the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, Rev. Robert
Qlub Notes i
ASSAULT TRAINING IN  GERMANY
RUMMAGE SALE *
The ICelowna Klnette Club will 
hold a rummage sale at the Orange 
Hall. Saturday, October 4, at 2:00 
pm. .
DOLL DISPLAY
St, Michael's Anglican Parish 
Guild will stage a doll display and 
doll ballet Wednesday, September 
17, at 3:00 p.m. at the Anglican Par- 
i.sh Hall. Tea will be served.
RUmiAGE SALE
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Yacht Club will hold a rum­
mage sale at the Scout Hall on Sat­
urday, September 20, at 2:00 p m.
BAZAAR
The Catholic Parish will hold 
their annual bazaar Saturday, Ndv- 
ember 22, at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
lAVEEK’S HOLIDAY . . .  is being 
spent in Kelowna by Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Pollard, of Vancouver who 
are visiting with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Pollard, McDougfill Avenue.
Brown officiating. Interment will 
be in Kelowna cemetery.
BIG NEWS FROM HEATHER^S
O o r  F a l l  F a s h i o n  S h o w
will be
WEDNESDAY AHERNOON AND 
EVENING OF THIS WEEK.
There are beautiful clothes and terrific advanced 
styles, all shown by "models you know and like.
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR
everything for Fall.
This cosmopolitan show-will be something 
you men will want to see.
S ponsored  by  th e  L ad ies’ Au.xiliary to  th e  A quatic .
2.30 p.m. Admission 50(J 8.30 p.m.
DIAL 3111 :
NOW SHOWING 7 & 9.02
T H E  . G A L  Y O U  L O V E D
■ in
“BORN YESTERDAY”




• . . - . IN.
K i n r
He wasn't the marrying kind until 
he met Judy,Holliday . .  . She was 
only a Postman's Holliday BUT.
I She knew nH about the MALE- 
I You’ll enjoy this.
SHORT S u b j e c t s  
— ^ c a r t o o n —  
“Rooty Toot Toot” 
NEWS OF THE DAY 




traffic jam developed on' the Sun­
day (the day before Labor Day), 
whereas this year, it developed on 
Labor Doy.
Records showed that the peak 
traffic period came at around 11:00 
o'clock, when about 100 cars were 
left behind. It started to build up 
at 8:45 a.m., when ten cars were 
left. At 6:22 a.m., seven cars were 
Kft behind: at 10:29, 75; 11:05. 100; 
11:38, 80; 12:17: (no count); 12:50, 
40; 1:37, 15, and 215, nine cars.
During early evening hours, 
when Kflownians were returning 
to the city, a number of cars were
left behind between ?:W and 9:00
pm.
.a
P U Y  THE PIANO 
ACCORDION
Studio in Kelowna 
Opens on Sept. 15th
SPECIAL BEGINNERS’ TRIAL 
10 week course $1.50 weekly.
Accordion loaned free of charge. 
Free Music.






M em bers of th e  1st C anad ian  Rifle B a tta lio n , p a r t  of 
C an ad a’s N A T O  fo rm ation , u n d e rg o in g  in tensive  tra in in g  in 
th e  A ll A rm s T ra in in g  Gam p a t  S ennelager, G erm any , m ake
th e ir  w ay  ac ro ss  a riv e r in co llapsib le  a ssa u lt b o a ts  during 
rea lis tic  b a ttle  exercises.' — N atio n a l D efence Photo.
KATHY STAYS HOME-
H e r e
noon froih the chapel of Day’s Fu- 
neral Service, Rev. D. MTPerley of 
First United Church officiating. 
Burial will be |n  Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Besides his wife, he leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. ' Ruth Juell, Win­
field, and eight gr^dchildren. An 
uncle and an aunt in  Ottawa also 
are left. ' . ,
Pall-bearers were Messrs. A. Lar­




(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
per hour from one side of the lake, 
Mr. Willis stated.
An effort was made to speed up 
traffic by using the old wharf for 
unloading purposes. This dock is in 
bad state of repair, and even if it 
was possible to load cars from this 
wharf, it would have created a 
considerable mnount of confusion 
among motorists who were lined up
TOMORROW
TUESDAY NIGHT
F O T O  









1 pood Mi.xer, $100 and  set of 
copper clad stainless steel 
cooking utensils.
Tuesday tilght last MRS. II. 
STRACHAN’8 name was called 
and as she was not AT the theatre 
last week’s offer will be increased 
from $510.00 to—
$525.00
TUESDAY n ig h t  
Remember you, must BE AT the I 
theatre to hear your name called. | 
What a thrill for someone 
could bo YOU.
L A D Y -of-the-L ake K a th y  A rch ibald  has decided to  defer ac- Stewart, T. Tracey and H. Rede 
ceptance of the  $250 U B C  A lum ni A ssocia tion  Scho larsh ip , copp. 
an d  w ill tak e  he r G rade X I I I  ( f irs t  y ear u n iv e rs ity ) in  K el-
owna. CHARLEvy H. REED
T h e  popu lar h ig h  schoo l s tu d e n t m ade th is  decision a fte r  ^  i j v  I M J A T U
b eing  Inform ed by. D ean  W a lte r  H . G age of U B C  th a t  it  is v A L L E D  I S l  D £ iA * D
im possible. to  defer the  b u rsa ry  for one year, as it is policy laid  Charles Hienry Reed, 1940 Richter Avenue Mr WilUs nointed
dow n by th e  A lum ni A ssociation . Miss A rch ib a ld  fe lt th a t  Street, resident of this district for ^
in view  of the  fact she  had  been chosen  L ady -o f-the-L ake  a t  ® “̂ 3^ ; Labor Day traffic equalled that
th is  y e a r’s reg a tta , it  w ou ld  n o t be fair to  h e r  su p p o rte rs  to
be aw ay .from  th e  c ity  m o st p i t h e  time;.,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  was  ̂ 8p years of age, born In thlrU liday!^^
Generally speaking, the new forthcoming, providing Miss Archl- Bridgewater, England^ ■ _ traffic during the summer sea-
Lady-of^the-Lake is'considered Ke- bald.mairitains her high standing. - Upon coimng to ,Glenmore _ 35 son jg ' steadily increasing about
lowna’s "Goodwill Ambassador” Text of Dean Gage’s letter reads: years ago from Alberta, me late jj,000 more cars per month being
during the next 12 months, arid for “It is a matter of policy that ap- Mr. Reed operated a fruit ranch, transported between Westbank and
that reason, the Junior Chamber plications were not to be acicepted retiring in Keloivna 17 years ago. Kelowna.
of Commerce, sponsorers of the from those who did riot plajti to at- He is survived by one son Har- Commenting on criticism that
pageant, decided to confine it strict- tend this Fall. .  ̂ Vt works department should
ly to local entries. ‘‘Students who ihdicatod that .daughter, Mrs. F. (Minnie) anticipate heavy holiday traffic, Mr.
The scholarship is one of ten ' PpP®®̂ *̂  Willis said it is not easy to pick up
made possible by the Alumni As- informed dren; five greawrandchildren, erews (including captains and
, sociation for the express purpose that jhey should withhold their ap- three _sister^M rs. H. M Morgan, pursers) for a traffic jairi which
of having ten regional representa- plication until they completed sen- Mrs. M. E. WatMn and Mrs. J. ,R. may last for only a few hours dur-
tives from the province in attend-^°r^atnculation. _ _ Pointer, all of Kelowna. ing one day.
anre at UBC each vear “To grant Miss Archibald a de- Last rites were conducted oy ^  _ ,
I ferment now would not be fair to Rev. Robert BrowrTof St. Michael TRIBUTE TO CREWS
1K.A.1 u f  these students, for it is conceivable and All Angels’ Church mis after- In mis regard, he paid tribute to
In view of Miss Archibald’s dif- that, had they competed, the com- roon from the chapel of Day’s Fu- crews who worked without lunch 
ficult position, the Kelowna Board mittee could have chosen orie of netal Service, followed by burial in periods on me’Labor Day holiday, 
of Trade recently wrote Dean Gage them for the regionar award. It is Kelowna cemetery. He pointed out that last year, the
in an effort to have the scholarship not possible to grant a deferment as 
deferred one year. In reply, the she has already had the honor of
winning the award. However, the QUXLINE METHODS TO AVOID POLIOcould not be. done, but in the finaL ^nly difficulty appears to be that,
paragraph of his letter, indicated when she finishes Grade XIII, she , Following is the advice given by 
some financial assistance may be may not be able to attend because medical authorities in avoiding
, 6f financial TeaSOnS. poUo:
"She can of course compete for l. The tired child is mUv.h more 
the Alumni Association Scholarship liable to actual paralysis. Avoid 
again at the end of Grade XIII. fatigue.
"Whether she wins the scholar- , 2. polio is a communicable dis- 
.ship again or not, wo shall, if she ease. Avoid crowds, 
maintains her standing and shows 3 Swimming should be avoided 
financial,need, do our best to,grant because of chilling, fatigue and
her an amount equal to the schol- possible contamination of the woter
nrship," ' in pools.
The board appreciated the ex- 4, Avoid contamination by care- 
plahation given and thought the of- ful personal hygiene, including 
for as outlined in the final para- wn.shing of hands before meals and 
graph was indeed generous. after using the toilet.
{). High standard of dish washing, 
washing fruits and vegetables, apd 
protection of food against flies 
should bo maintained.
FOR 4 WED,, THUR. FRI. SAT. | 
DAYS THIS WEEK
NIGHTLY WED., THUR,, FRI., at 7 and 9.15
-S A T U R D A Y  — 
Continuous from 2
D on 't n iiss th is  falnilous sto ry  
I of tlie boan ty  wlio fought her 
I w ay u p  the  ladder of
MUSICAL TRIUMPH"
TH E JANE FROMAN 
STORY
1 ' • 1 .
I Accepted as the
Greatest Musitpal ever.
n i l  M M
■ n i N . 
MD WAINE' 
i M  mnELv’
I lake picature In rccmnmeiullnit IMh plcturr io you— 
as a very IlKc piece of SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT and 
ask that you remeriiber U b  nhotvlnif WEDNEHDAV, TIIUIIH- 
I»AY, FRIDAY and HATURDAY, —WILL IIARRER.
BUY BOOK TICKETS




Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
MON. - TUBS. - W ED.
SEPT. 8 — 9 — 10
“BELVEDERE 
RINGS THE B a L ”
Super Special Comedy ,wlth, 
Clifton Webb, Joanne Dru and a 
lino Hiipporting.casl,
That bright boy Belvedere is 
around agalf) as an expert, at 
staying young. Secs nil, knows 
nil, and is the map of the hour
★
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshmenta.
Car Service at all tiraca 
na well
'X > k Georg*. .. .  Wo forflol K» «P 
Mothef.''
DEATH GALLS 
J .H . WELDON
Nonagenarian John Henry Wel­
don, 672 Cnddcr Avciuu;, died Frl- , 
day In Kelowna General Hri.spltal. 
A district resident for 22 years, ho 
was in 5)l.s ninety-third year..
Last rites were observed this af­
ternoon from the chapel of Kelow­
na Funeral Directors, Rev. E. M'nr- 
tln officiating. Interment was in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Native of Ontario, the late Mr. 
Weldon wn.s n grain buyer for 
many years at Morden, Man. He 
moved to the Okanogan in 1030, 
(.peiating orchards in both Glen- 
more and Rutland before retiring 
in Kelowna.
He was ip France with the 242ncl 
Fore.stry Battalion in World War 1. 
Ho lost two sonsj one during each 
world war.
Urit to mourn his passing are 
two daughters-r-Mrs, Earl, Hlcking- 
bottom, Milwaukee, Wifi., and Mrs. 
A. M. Thompson, East Kelowna— 
and one son, Frank, Bawlf. Alta. 
Nine grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren also are left. , Hla 
wife predeceased him several years 
ago.
6. (Keep garbage and waste mri- ,
terial covered to avoid attracting 
flies. ■ '
7. Control of sewage should be 
maintained. Flies in outdoor toil­
ets can be Scontr,oiled by chloride of 
lime, DDT or ashes, and by proper 
screening.
8. Where the disease is prevalent 
locally, pperatlons for the removal 
of tonsils and adenoids should bo 
avoided. Extraction of teeth should 
also be postponed if possible,
0. Early care will often prevent 
or limit crippling; ' ,
JO. Generally speaking, mild cas­
es are boat cared for at home, 




FOR JOHN H. WOOD
The death occurred In hospital 
last Tliursday of John Howard 
Wood of Winfield, at the ngq 9! 65» 
Tlie deceased had moved to Win­
field only six montlis ago, coming 
from Doe River, B.C., where he had 
farmed for 20 years. Prior to that 
i o had been a fanner at Barons, 
Alta, Be was born In Ottawa Feb­
ruary l.'i, 1687. He was a veteran of 
World War I.
rites were held Ihla after-
0 0 0
You’ll welcome CALVERT IIOD.SE
ft  lit for ils KIIKK)tllllCNS, Unlit 
body .iittl (Icliglaful lH»m(ucl., .  
(tf^aiu lieciiusc i(s oulsliuuliiig (|uiilily 
brings you rare vniuf, l l ’iilbc 
l)Cttl buy in lino Canadian'Wliiiby!
C A L V E R T
CAivdir pismiras umiiio, AMnessisuso.onT.
Frosty the snowman says:
ONLY 87 MORE 
FULL SHOPPING  
DAYS TILL  
CHRISTMAS
Use our lay-away plan.
CREDIT JEW ELLERS 
KELOWNA, B.C.
m O U M C E M E N T
C a llin g  A ll L o g g e rs  a n d  T r n c k e is
W E HAVE IN STOCK 
One Only




W E WELCOME YOUR INSPECTION OF 
THIS . . . THE FINEST TRUCK IN THE  
HEAVY DUTY FIELD)
TH.S AOVMTWMtNt̂ S COIU«»/a "
S A F E W A Y
Check these
“EARLY BIRir W
at your KELOWNA S A F E W A Y
These prices effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 8th, 9th, 10th.
Corned Beef Loaf 35(>
Boston, 12 6 z. tin ..............
No. 63 Caps
Bernardin, 12’s, dozen ............
Tomato Juice
Libby’s, 48 oz. tin ..................................l
Cm d  Gon 2 4 3 c
Mowbray, Fey, 15 oz. t i n  ^  w  w
Pork Chops
Loin, End Cuts, lb. ..........
Brisket Beef
Red or Blue Brand, lb...........
P e a c h e s  3  l b s .  2 0 0Freestone . !
We reserve the right to limit quantities, 
CANADA SAFEW AY LIM ITED
t
n m
